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A Wall Paper

Opportunity
One grand opportunity for you to l»uy Riiperior wall papers

now at unheard of low prices. We have these papers on hand but
we don't want thein “they le in the way of the spring stock

ordered. You can hftve these elegant paters at about any price

t0 sl,it you. The stock is big— help

Clean it out for our big Spring Stock
There are papers for every use and room. Clever designs and

colorings in good stock to wear longest. If you need papers now

don’t miss this chance. If you don’t need them now then buy at

our low prices and save the pap<»r till you can use it. Here’s a

fine investment opportunity. Make a quick trip before the choicest

selections are taken.

Grocery Department
MKKRY WIDOW BREAD represents a wide departure from

the usual methods employed in making ordinary bakers’ bread.

That's why it is so different from ordinary bakers’ bread. That’s

why it is a better bread than you ever bought.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY
DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS

Mill Creek Drain Proposition Was
Chloroformed Saturday Afternoon

OLD TAVERN COFFEE.
Every other week we have five baskets of OLD TAVERN

COFFEE roasted for us. New customers are calling for it every

day.

He sure the name, Old Tavern Coffee is on every package of

coffee you use. We have the exclusive sale in Chelsea.

SPECIAL
Swift’s Premium Oleomargarine.

Swift’s Sugar Cured Bacon.

Swift’s Silver Leaf Lard.

Received every Thursday, which gives the best of satisfaction

JOHN FARRELL i CO.

- — — — :>

s»—
 handle the following well-known brands of Bread Flour: g
a Phoenix, Gold Medal, Henkel’s, State .seal. A. M. • l*

lose and Pride of Quincy. , ,1 l*.

ieken Feed and Feeds of all kinds always on band ^
CASH PAID FOR POULTRV . •>

you are thinking of rodding your building iTet 1*[ ^ s on
Popper or Steel before buying. We ran save you 1 /. r ... K
you want a roof that will out-last your building, get the la ) g
Fully guaranteed. ̂

HUMMEL BROTHERS 1

HOLMES & WALKER
STOVES AND RANGES.

can furnish you with a Base Burner - Heating
0 or Steel Range at prices to suit the pun nist

have all the leading makes.

vo you prices on your Furnace \\<>ik.
Steam or Hot Air.

IARDWARE OF ALL KINDS.

' FURNITURE.
0 we have a nice new up-to-date Ime.

obes and Harness ol all kinds. Lome*+* .
and see us.

all kinds of sewing machines.

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

The joint meeting of the township
‘wards of Lima and Sylvan, held at
the town hall Saturday afternoon, to

determine the necessity for widening

and deepening Mill creek, took on
the appearance of a convention, over
one hundred and twenty farmers
being present, besides some of the
village board and other residents of
the village.

After hearing arguments l»oth for
and against the proposition, the joint

hoard by a unanimous vote turned
down the application. There were
but four persons in favor of widening

and improving the creek, the balance

of the crowd being opposed thereto

Freshmen Worst Sophs In Rush.

The university freshmen bested the
sophomores in the annual rush at
Ann Arbor Saturday morning, de-
eding their three flagpoles against

all the onslaughts of the upper class-

men. No one was seriously injured
so far as reported.

The sophomores several times gain-
ed the freshmen’s poles and climbed

half-way up, but each time they were
pulled to the ground. The melee was
the hardest fought and most evenly
balanced ever seen at Michigan, and
the spectacle of the sophomores
climbing bodily over the heads of the

lirst year men to get at the poles
was witnessed by scores of people
(and students.

When the fatal minute arrived for
j the rush to end the sophomores had
I not won the poles and the freshmen
were declared the winners.

The annual ‘vane spree,” a new de-
parture in class rushes, followed the

pole rush.

May Not Develop Huron.

If the efforts of the Canadian power
company to secure entrance to De-
troit with its Niagara power line are
successful, it is altogether probable
that the proposed development of the
Huron river for power purposes will
be abandoned says the Ann Arbor
Times News.

The Canadian company wants to
transmit its power to. Windsor, but
because of the fact that practically
all of the towns along the proposed-
route are small ones and would use
very little electric power, the com-
pany wants to furnish power in De-
troit. The Eastern Edison company
would doubtless take steps to pur-

chase all of the stock in the Canadian
enterprise which is offered for sale in
Detroit, and the additional power
which would Ik* at its disposal would

prevent any development of the
Huron river for power purposes in
this section of the state

Become Self-Sustaining.

• “Before the close of another fiscal

year the federal postal establishment

will become self-sustaining. This
will be accomplished without curtail-
ing in the slightest the service ren-
dered or lessening in any respect its

efficiency.”

This statement was made by Post-
master-General Hitchcock, in con-
nection with the announcement that
he had submitted to the treasury de-
partment*, five days in advance of the

time fixed by law, his estimates of
appropriations tor the postoffice de-
partment and the postal savings dur-

ing the fiscal year beginning July 1.

Grange Meeting.

The North Lake Grange will meet
October 2bth; The following is the
program:
Quotation by Lecturer.

Music, in charge of Steward.
Question— Is There More Pleasure

in jPerauit than in Possession? Mr.
Baird.

Boll Call. Response. Penny march.
Acting Proverbs During Instru-

mental Music.
Question. What in Vour Opinion is

the Greatest Blessing the Farmer’s
Wife Has Which Her City Cousin
Has Not? Mrs. Heatley.
Recitation. Mrs. Wheeler.

Saved County Money.

The board of supervisors awarded
the contract for fire-proofing the
county clerk's office to the Art Metal
Construction company of Detroit
Monday for $2,325. The contract
calls for three vault doors and the
work is to be finished by, the first of

March. The work will not commence
until January. This amount is a sav-
ing of nearly $1,000 from the figures
presented to the board last week,
through the efforts of Sylvan’s super-

visor, Geo. W. Beckwith, who fought
the letting of the contract at the

high price.

Old People's Home Notes.

This summer weather in October is
quite an inducement to travel, as in-
dicated by the number of automobile
parties arriving at the Home.
Last Sunday Mrs. Ewell who has

reached the advanced age of 88 years
was very agreeably surprised by the
appearance of nine of her relatives
who had driven out of Detroit. As
most ot them have reached some dis-
tinction in the musical line as vocal-
ists and instrumental performers, we
were all entertained during the after-

noon at our usual chapel exercises.
The party consisted of Mr. and Mrsn
Homer Warren, Frank D. Andrus and
wife, Ward Andrus and his sister
Agnes, B. H. Scranton and wife, and
Mrs. DeWitt Taylor, nephews and
nieces of Mrs. Ewell.

On Monday, Mr. B. P. Davenport,
of Saliue, brought a party consisting
of this mother, Mrs. W. H. Daven-
port, and a number of younger ladies
to visit the Home and inspect the
premises. All seemed much pleased
with our surroundings.

Mrs. Clara Knight, of Detroit, and
Mrs. C. Straight of Wayne, were also
our visitors.

Tuesday A. W. Chaffee drove over
from Plymouth with his wife, his
sister-in-law, Mrs. Ella Chaffee, Miss

Delia Entrican and Mrs. Kate Allen.
Mrs. Lawrence and her sister, Mrs.

Wiley, of Detroit, Mrs. Tuttle, of
Chicago, and Miss Viola Ames, of
'Grass Lake, came by the electric
railway and spent the day with us.
Our family circle was completed

on the 18 Inst by the arrival of Mrs.
Blinn, who has been absent a few
weeks with her grandchildren in
Indiana. It is the first time in months
that all of the resident members have
been at home together.
Last week on Tuesday we enjoyed

a visit with returned missionaries
from Japan, Mr. and Mrs. J.H, Scott.
They have l>een engaged for several
years in building up a mission in
Osaka, Japan, and now have leave of

absence for a year and a half to re-
cruit health and place their Children
in a school in Ohio, there to be edu-
cated while their parents are con-
verting the heathen in foreign lands.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott, of Osaka, Japan,
Miss Mary H. Power of Farmington,
and Mrs. J. M. Burgess of North ville,
are all cousins of Mrs. Clara Frisbee
and made a cousinly visit to the
Home.
As Thursday and Friday of this

week are devoted to missionary work
in Chelsea, we exj t to entertain
some of tht workers and get the
benefit of many a good talk on the
d lirent fields of labor.

LARGE RECEPTION.

Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Campbell Wel-
comed to Chelaea Friday Evening.

A large number of people were
present at the Methodist church Fri-
day evening to welcome the new
pastor, Rev. J. W. Campbell and his
estimable wife.

The affair was under the guidance
of F. K. McEldowney, who made an
ideal master of <^remonies. There
were many representatives from the
parlous churches of the village
present, and the hearty handshaking
and good cheer was evidence of the
good leeling that exists between the
various denominations.

Addresses were delivered by Rev.
F. I. Blanchard of the Baptist church,

Rev. J. E. Beal of the German M. K.
church, Mrs. Geo. W. Palmer on
behalf of the Ladies' Aid Society of
the church and Frank E. Hendry on
behalf of the lay members of the
society. To all of these Mr. Camp-
bell responded in a most happy man-
ner.

Harry Strong of Albion College
gave several whistling numbers which
were enthusiastically received, as al-
so were the vocal solos by Ward
French also of Albion College.
The ladies served ice cream and

cake to the multitude, and it was a
late hour when the lights were turn-
ed off.

r-

Hemans Was Here.

Lawton T. Hemans, the democratic
candidate for governor, accompanied
by four auto loads of democratic
county officials and local candidates
for office, arrived at Chelsea Friday
morning one hour ahead of scheduled
time. On account of the beautiful
weather the meeting was held out of
doors instead of the town hall, al>out
sixty persons being present. Speech-
es were made by Fame ns, Hemans
and Roach on state affairs, and by
John Sheehan, democratic candidate
for congress, on the present state of
the nation. For a man who had been
through a trolley wreck the night be-
fore, Mr. Hemans had a good nerve
and delivered an address closely fol-
lowed by the few people present.

Using The Wood.

Over four million cords of wood
were used in the manufacture of wood
pulp for paper making in the United
States in 11)09, as-shown by the annual
report on the industry, issued yester-

day by the census bureau. This was
an increase of about 1150, (MX) cords over
the consumption of 1900, but of only
jjbout 39,000 over 1907. Probably the
most noteworthy detail in connection
with the report is the decreasj>4n the

consumption of spruce in tKe manu-
facture of pulp, due to the increased
price of this wood. A slight decrease
in hemlock is also noted, whereas
corresponding increases have oc-
curred in the consumption of woods
heretofore little used as pulp material

such as balsam, white fir and several
hard woods, including birch, beech,
maple, gum and basswood.

Royalty Can't Come.

Mayor Towner of Ypsilantl has re-
ceived the following answer to the
city’s invitation to Prince and Prin-
cess Theodore Ypsilanti:

“Lexington, Ky., Oct. 14.

“Tracy L. Towner, Ypsilantl.
“In the name of the princess and

my own I send you and the citizens of
Ypsilantl the best thanks for your
kind invitation. I am very sorry not
being able to accept It, as my time is
now perfectly taken, but I hope to*
make it possible later on to visit your
famoqs town.

(Signed.)

‘‘Prince Theodore Ypsilanti.”

Republican Meeting.

Hon. Franz Kuhn, republican candi-
date for attorney general, Hon. A. J.
Sawyer, sr., and Hon. J. E. Beal will
address the people of Chelsea on the
issues of the day at the town hall
Monday evening, October 24th, at 8
o’clock. The famous colored quartette
will assist. The county candidates will

also be present. The Chelsea band
will furnish music for the occasion,
and everyone is invited to be present

Silver Wedding Celebrated.

Thirty or more of the relatives and
fridnds from Chelsea, Owosso and Mt.
Pleasant of Mr. and Mrs E. J. Foster
came in on them at their home in
Grass Lake Thursday night to assist
in celebrating their twenty-fifth mar-
riage anniversary. The pleasant
home of the* honored couple was all
animation and overfibwing with hap-
piness for several hours, in the in-
terim choice refreshments were
generously served. A more delight-
ful event cannot l>e imagined and will

long be remembered by the happy
participants. The guests left the
host and hostess beautiful gifts in cut
glass and silver.

“The Dollar Princess.'*

The most delightful of all last sea-

son’s musical comedy successes, “'Die
Dollar Princess” comes to the New
Whitney theatre, on Thursday, Octo-
ber 27, for one night after a record of

ten months of crowded houses and un-
interrupted popularity in New York.
Not kinee “The Merry Widow” has
there been a musical piece so full of
mirth, beautiful lyrics, and graceful
waltzes.

The story written by the famous
Viennese Librettists, Wijlner and
Grunbaum, is even more logical and
interesting than that of the famous
pioneer in tbe Austrian capital. Its
music by Leo Fall is quite as beauti-
ful. The play is absolutely clean and
fresh with no hint of vulgarity . that
mars so many musical comedies. The
dialogue sparkles with fun aJid there
is never a dull moment in the entire
three acts.

“The Dollar Princess” deals with
the affairs of the eccentric John
Cowder, president of the American
Coal Trust. He has a theory that
money-hunting foreign noblemen
should be taught to work and there-
fore engages poor but titled people
for his servants, paying them fabu-
lous salaries. Cowder is a widower
and his brother and nephew palm off
Olga Tartaroff, a lady Hon tamer on
the old man. The coal king believes
she is a Russian countess and an-
nounces his engagement to her.
Alice, his daughter, is furious but she

Is in love with Freddy Smythe a
young Englishman whom she em-
ployes a9ji£| secretary and her in*. -
nulty in gaining her father’s consent
to her marriage with Freddy Smytbe
and exposing the shameless Olga
makes an extremely amusing plot.

There will be a special meeting of
Olive Lodge, No. 150, F/ & A. M.,
Tuesday evening, October 25. The
first degree will be exemplified.

FACTS
About Drug Stores
Ours is a good Drug Store

in every senpe of the term.
We keep a full line of every-
thing that a firet-claas Drug
Store ought to keep. We em-
ploy *

Competent
Registered

Pharmacists
who have. charge of our Drug
Department at all times. We
sell for less money than most
other drug stores. Our stock
is all fresh new goods and guar-
anteed to be the best; we per-
mit no old goods to remain on
our shelves.

We keep an eye open for the
good new things of every kind.
Just now we ask you to try
our ,

Nutritive Cordial.

Prepared for us by that emi-
nently reliable pharmaceutical
firm Parke, Davis it Co., makers
of the very best and highest
quality the market affords.
Other drug stores may ex-

periment and try from one
makeshift to another through
the captivating influence of a
lower price, one imitation and
another for no other reason
than that, as one drug friend
of ours recently put it, “There
is more profit in it for me.”
We prefer to stick to the Parke,..
Davis & Co., kind.

Nutritive Cordial is a very
palatable preparation in which
the tonic and flesh building
properties of Cod Liver Oil are
combined with Hematic Hypo-
phosphites, Wild Cherry, Malt
Extract and Aromatics. We
recommend this excellent tonic.
We also call at tention to our

complete line of Prescription
and General Drugs, Toilet Ac-
cessories, Rubber Goods and
Stationery.

AND DON'T FORGET—
The Famous Rexall line of
remedies, one for each human
ill.

AFTER ALL
It’s The

Flavor

That Cou'ata.

Most high grade Coffees are

clean, pure and wholesome.
Any store can sell pure coffee

and wholesome coffee.

It’s FLAVOR you want in
COFFEE, along with purity
and cleanliness— and it’s flavor

that has made Red Band Cof-

fee the most popular and gen-

erally liked Coffee in Chelsea.

Painstaking skill is exercised

in selecting, blending, roasting

and packing of Red Band Cof-

fee all under the directions of• \

expert coffee men who supply
75 per cent of all the coffee

used in Chelsea.

AT THE POPULAR PRICE

OF 25c THE POUND

RED BAND COFFE HAS
NO EQUAL.

Don't take our word for the

supremecy of Red Band Coffee.

TRY IT AND FIND dlJT.

TRY IT AT OUR EXPENSE.

Order one pound, use half it

in your home. If it doesn’t
satisfy you we will call for the

remaining half and return
your 25c. • •

For Good Things To Eat
and Genuine Grocery' Satisfac-

tion there’s No Place so Good

as Freeman’s Store.

Freemans Store.

WARNING!
TAKE CARE OF THE DOLLARS AND LATER

THEY “WILL TAKE CARE OF YOU.

Fortunes have been made and lost in a minute’s time, because
one man had what the other DID NOT HAVE — a little ready
cash.

The man who never has a dollar laid away for the proverbial
rainy day is a SLAVE, for he is constantly under the bondage of
those who HAVE MONEY.

You can make a success of saving by starting a small account.
Wc pay three per cent on savings, compounded semi-annually.

Farmers & Merchants Bank !

;* My ma likes the ROUND OAK Cff/fFSTEEL RANGE
Jfc THE PRIZE WINNER- A completely-finished family cooking
J range. If interested, call at our store and investigate the Chief,
-a You can then tell the inferior range— and know why the Chief took
® highest prize, over all others, at the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition.
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BIG GYPSUM PLANT

TEA AS JAPANESE MAKE IT

Mmcrt* of Perfection Lies In the Proper
Fusion of Black and Qreen

Varieties.

Many American women wonder why
It is that the Japanese women make
such good tea. and the manner in
which they go about the operation, the
Boston Herald says. When the Jap-
anese woman makes tea the foreign
spectator is impressed, not only with
the extreme sensitiveness of her hands,
but also with the evident delicacy of
her senses of sight and smell. The
secret of the tea lies in the proper fu-

sion.

Black tea requires boiling water,
and green tea does not. Black tea re-
quires fresh water poured on the
leaves when It has just come to a de-
cided boll. Hot water that has boiled
a long time and has lost its life will
not make a good tea. It should stand
from three to seven minutes and only
In a porcelain pot. Then all the li-

quid should be poured off. In other
words, pour only as many cupfuls Into
the pot as you wish to serve at once.
Hot water standing on tea leaves

draws out the tannin, according to the
Japanese women, and this is the main
thing to be avoided. For second cups
pour boiling water on the leaves al-
ready used. When making a green tea
the thing to bear in mind is that an
oily beverage Is desired. Water be-
yond 150 degrees Fahrenheit tends to
destroy the flavor and aroma by dri-
ving off the volatile oil.
Allow hot water to stand in the

cupa to be served In order that they
may be thoroughly heated. Pour
fresh hot water cooled to, such aa ex-
tent that the finger can be placed In it.
over the green leaves and let it stand
In a porcelain pot for two minutes and
a half. Then pour a little Into each
cup and then a little more, and so on.
This makes each cup of like quality-
No sugar or milk Is needed if the wa-
ter Is of the proper temperature. Jap-
anese tea made in this manner should
have a greenish amber color, with a
true tea bush aroma and an oily taste.

FIRE SWEEPS MILLS, DOCKS AND
WAREHOUSE OF PLANT

AT ALABASTER.

FIRE PROTECTION INADEQUATE
TO AFFORD PROTECTION-

LOSS OVER $125,000.

Workmen Begin Clearing Away Debris
for Erection of New Buildings—

Fire Started in Store Room.

The mammoth plant mills, dock
and warehouses of the United States
Gypsum Co., at Alabaster, Mich..
burned to the ground at a loss of
over $125,000.
The blaze started In the basement

of the store room and the Are pro-
tection afforded in the community was
inadequate to stop the spread of the
flames through the buildings. Five
hours later the entire acreage of the
company was burned to the ground.
The owning company controls a

big ledge of alabaster not yet nearly
exhausted, and while the embers of
part of the ruins were still glowing
that portion of the debris which had
cooled sufficiently* to be handled w as
being cleared away by workmen in
readiness for the rebuilding of the
plant. Mr. Robinson, manager of the
company, says a new plant will be
running again within six months. The
mills have a daily capacity of over
2,000 barrels of gypsum.
Alabaster, containing about 1.000 In-

habitants, situated about seven miles
from Tawas City, is practically de-
pendent on the big mills for exist-
ence.
There were only 10 employes In the

building when the fire started, and all
escaped In safety. The origin has not
been determined.

NEWS OF MICHIGAN.

GRAND CHAPTER O. E. S.

Elects Officers at Lansing and Closes
Session.

The closing session at Tensing of
the Order of the Eastern St an of the
state of Michigan was occupied with
the election of officers for the ensu-
ing year. The following officers were

| chosen: Assistant grand patron. .1.
Douglas McKellar. Benton Harbor:
grand patron. John Rawson, Grand
Rapids: assistant grand matron, Mrs.
Elizabeth L. Harrison, Saginaw; sec-
retary, Mrs. Eva S. Goodrich, Ann
Arbor; grand conductress, Mrs. -Min-
nie Keyes, Olivet; assistant grand
conductress, Mrs. Malinda Maxon,
Portland.
The following appointive officers

were chosen by the grand worthy pat-
ron:**' Grand chaplain, Mrs. Ellen
Kingsley. Owosso; grand marshal,
Mrs. Minnie Kenyon, Marine City;

We had a generous taste of them. A organizer. Mrs. Zelma Worden. Pe-
nlce garden sure enough, and still as toskey; wardress, Mrs. Luclle Doelle.

Fatal Omission by Jones.
“My friend Jones,” said Mr. Sklrn-

merton. "Invited me to spend a week
at his place in the country and I went

and had a delightful time, but I will
never go again.
“Nice place Jones has and he sets a

good table, his beds are good and
everything about his house Is charm-
ing, but there's something missing
from his garden.

“It’s u nice garden. Jones', flower
beds and that sort of thing, and off j

at one end he has a place for vegeta-
bles; fine vegetables he raises, too.

1 looked around there was something
missing my eye sought without know-
ing what, something that it didn't find,
and then it struck me all of a sud-

den.
“There wasn’t a pergola!
“I can't stand for that. Most hos-

pitable man, Jones; but I can't afford
to visit anybody living in the country
that doesn't have somew here about his
place a pergola."

The Ways of Women.
"You insist on doing this?" asked

the husband.
“1 do!" replied the wife firmly.
“But. my dear—"
"Stop!" she companded. "Nothing

you can say* will niter my determina-
tion! My mind is made up."

"In that case.'' replied the husband,
who had transmuted the base metal
of experience Into the precious gold of
knowledge. "I have nothing more to
say. 1 realize that once possessed of
an Idea you are, like all your sex. be-
yond argument."
"Do you mean." demanded the wife

with displeasure, "that I am Incapable
of seeing reason?”
"Reason with a woman." answered

the husband fronj behind his paper,
"is like water on a duck’s back, in one
ear and out the other."
"You are wrong!" cried the wife tri-

umphantly. "And to prove It. I .have
already changed my mind!"— Smart
Set.

Houghton: Adah. Mrs. Hanna
Schmidt, Reed City; Ruth, Mrs. -Ida
Crandy, Saginaw; Martha. Mrs. Mat-
tie Blackmer, Fowierville; Esther.
Mrs. Isa Smith, Schoolcraft; Mrs.
Emma Hooper, Grand Rapids.
The annual meeting of the Stars In

1911 will be held In Jackson.

Michigan Pugilist Murdered.

Stanley Ketchel. world's champion
middleweight pugilist, who was shot
at the ranch house of R. P. Dicker-,
son. five miles north- of Conway, Mo.,
died.

Ketchel was shot by Walter A.
Hurtz, a farm hand- employed on -he
ranch. As far as can be learned the
assault on the champion was unpro-
voked, and there Is much feeling
against Hurtz
Walter A. Hurtz, alias Walter Dip-

ley. who shot and killed Stanley Ket-
chel at the ranch of R. H. Dickerson,
was arrested by three farmers near
Nlangua, Webster comity, Mo., 17
miles from the scene of the crime.
Hurtz confessed and said he shot in
Self defense.

Vendace of Lochmaben.
Last month an iuterestlng old cus-

tom was observed at Lochmaben. in
Dumfrieshlre, when the towns people
exercised an ancient right granted by
charter of James VI. of netting the
lochs surrounding the burgh for ven-
dace, a very rare fish. The fishing,
however, did not prove productive,
very few vendace being captured,
though In former years they were
plentiful. This fish, which is peculiar
to the Ixichmaben lochs alone, takes
no lure, and dies immediately when
taken from the water. . Its length
varies from six to eight inches, and
It Is greatly prized by epicures, being
u fish of great delicacy.— Court Jour-

nal.

Wheat Yield in Missaukee County.
It used to be said that nothing could

be raised on the northern pine lands
except an umbrella or a disturbance.
Farmers are each year giving that
joke the lie. This year Claude Allen,
of near Lake City, Missaukee county,
thrashed an average of 43 hu-hcls of
wheat to the acre. Wallace Paiker
reports an average for his season's
•un with his thrashing machine In
that county of a fraction over 38
bushels to the acre. There are few,
if any. counties in Michigan, north
or scuth, that are doing better nowa-
days.

To Judge by the Papers.
Mrs. Muggs— I ’ear yer father’s in

trouble with the police again. Was
yer mother much upsfet?.
The Child — No; she said she sup-

posed every man had his trials. — M.
A. P.

Kills Daughter Testing Rifle.
While testing a new gun at Marl-

boro, near Baldwin, Levi Soulliere, a
farmer, accidentally discharged the
weapon and 4 killed his 11-year-old
daughter Lilly, the bullet entering her
brain. She lived but a few hours.
Soulliere's son suggested that his
father aim at n knot-hole in an out-
house. Unknown to the father, the
girl was sitting within with a baby
on her lap. The bullet struck the
girl, but the baby was unharmed.

him-
Got Enough.

"Biggins loves to talk about

Mlf."
“Yes. but he’s had about enough of

ttTfcr once. He had a visit from the
reireus roan and two Insurance agents

today.**

Thieves raided Centerville, broke
Into five stores and made away with
little loot.

Senator William Alden Smith, Con-
gressman TownseM. John Q. Ross,
Chase 8. Osborn, Congressman Ham-
ilton and others spokb at the fifth
annual Republican banquet In St. Jos-
eph, marking the opening of the cam-
paign.

Members of the Manistee, Muske-
gon and Oceana County Medical as-
sociations were the guests of the Ma-
son county organization at a Joint
session in Ludington, Dr. Munson,
superintendent of the Northern Mich-
igan asylum for the Insane at Trav-
ers City, gave the principal address
of the meeting. A banquet followed
the ceslon.

The trustees of the Saginaw Gen-
eral hospital have been given the $50,*
000 bequest of the late Arthur HiU.

The Chippewa county board of su-
pervlaort voted an appropriation cf
$1,700 to establish a tuberculosis hos-
pital.

Wi liam A. Morphy, .a Perc Mar
queue brakeman, was killed at Port
Huron in a collision between l*vc
fie'ght trains.

The board of supervisors of Bay
county la considering a proposition
to establish a stone pile for the
county Jail prisoners.
Regular operation of Michigan Cen-

tral passenger trains through the In-
ternational tunnel under the Detroit
river began Monday.
Mrs. Louisa Winter, of Charlotte.

75 years old. has left for Los Angeles
to wed a man SO years old, w hom she
Jilted when a girl.
An effort will be made to organize

a branch of • the American School
Peace league when the State Teach-
ers' association meets In Bay City.

The city of Muskegon will save ap-
proximately $1,000,000 this year on
luxes, the board of supervis'irs hav-
ing decreased the rate from C-') to C3
per cent.
The Menominee River Sugar Co.

h planning to experiment with a firo-
c-*ss for making sugar from dried
canr, prepared In Cuba an l shim ed
to this country.

Thos. Kenney, president of the Man-
istee County Savings bank, owner of
the electric light plant at Frankfort
and a resident of Manistee since 1854,
died at Manistee.

Si eak thieves are becomtnS hold in
Laming. Within 24 hours seven
dents reported the loss of household
articles. The home of Police Com-
missioner Wilson was entored.
An Investigation by the authorities

following the discovery of a body of
a baby in Portage lake, led to the
arrest of Hilma Steinback, of Atlan-
tic Mine, who will be held for trial
for infanticide.

Dispatches received state that Ham-
ilton King, United States minister to
Slam, who Is ill in John Hopk{us hos
pita!, Baltimore, is improving and will
be able to leave the institution in
atxiut two weeks.
D<an Jordan, of the woman’s de-

partment of the U. of M.. gave
reception for the sophomore girls.
Plans are being made for the annua!
first-year girls’ banquet, whicn will
be held Dec. 10.
Four times wedded and not yet 21

ig the record of Mrs. Mary E. Rich
ards, of Huntington. Ind., who was
married at Kalamazoo to William E.
Houston, of Huntington. She was
divorced three times.

The board of supervisors of Monroe
county elected E. C. Maxwell, of Carle
ton, county superintendent cof the
poor and Myron L. Winters, of Milan
county, school examiner. Both men
are new in the political field.
The voters of Port Huron will vote

on the commission plan of municipal
government Saturday, Nov. 5. There
will be an election for city officers
three days later, but if the commis-
sion plan carries the election will be
void.

A freight train drawn by twi loro
n.o lives ran Into a switch tra*ii on
the Pere Marquette tracks at Grand
Rapids and nine box cars, loaded, and
tlrj two locomotives on the freight
were ditched. The crews cf both
trains escaped by jumping.
For the first time In five years

deer can be shot in Kalkaska county,
and hunters are preparing to enjoy
the snort and stay at home, at the
same time. It is said many have
been seen in the slashings In various
parts of the county.

Ezra Rust and a number of other
Saginaw capitalists have formed a
company to manufacture a beet sugar
"topping machine,” a contrivance that
is expected to solve a harvesting prob-
lem that has concerued growers since
the Industry began.

In the .home of John and Frank
Lane. In Lansing, the two aged men
who were taken Into custody by the.
police, were found $365.37. Most of
the money was in gold and was tucked
away In old socks, behind the wall
paper and other odd places.
Reports from Ann Arbor state that

Miss Lulu Llesemer, the high school
teacher who is recovering slowly
from a fall down an abandoned mine
shaft, is to marry Edwin White, the
Ishpemlng young man who was with
her at the time of the accident.

The largest verdict ever given
against a railroad company In Shia-
wasse countv was that of $20,562.60
brought in tft Owosso In the case of
F. E. Close & Son of Byron vs. the
Ann Arbor railway. A spark from a
locomotive burned their elevator.
Dr. F. W. Shumway. of the state

board of health, has ordered the jails
of Lake and Manistee counties to
close up because of the unsafe and
unsanitary condition In which they
are kept. Authorities of other coun-
ties were ordered to clean them up.

Howard Green, prominent • Battle
Creek lawyer and churchman, who
is held in Los Angeles for killing his
lifelong enemy, Thomas D. Skidmore,
will be taken into court for examina-
tion. He has refused to make a
statement an£ Mrs. Green, the cause
of the trouble, is equally reticent.
There are at least 20 men in Battle
Creek who will pay their own ex-
penses to Los Angeles to testify to
Green’s good character. ̂
Mrs. Elizabeth ‘ Caster, widow of

Gen. George Custer, has written that
she will make an effort to visit Cad-
illac next June to express her appre-
ciation for a picture of herself and
husband, furnished by Elizabeth Cus-
ter tent No. 1, Daughters of Veterans.

Gov. Warner Is sending official no-
tice to the county clerks of the rtate
that the practice of sheriffs charging
for the maintenance of prisoners, peld
for extradition, should be discontin-
ued. The notice follows the receipt
of a letter by the governor, from I he
Chicago police, stating that no charge
la made by the Illinois authorities for

1 prisoners held for extradition.

HIGH COAL FIELD

IS TO BE OPENED

New Roads Into the “Thumb”
District Will Do It.

INTERESTING TALE IS TOLD

The Largest Field in the Entire
State, Containing From 65,000,000
to 100,000,000 Tone of Coal

Will Be Opened Up.

Lansing. — A coal field containing
anywhere from 65,000,000 to 100,000,-
000 tons of coal, the richest bed of fuel
In the entire state, will be opened up
for development with the completion
of the Detroit, Bay City & Western
railroad, which, its promoters an-
nounce. will be ready for freight traf-

cfl before the close of another week.
The Detroit. Bay City & Western runs
neither to Detroit nor to the west, but
in addition to tapping this rich coal
bed, It is the realization of Bay City’s
dream yf nearly fifty years— a rail-
road into the Thumb territory, and it
makes tributary to this city a rich

farming district which heretofore has
had Its only railroad outlet In a round-
about way to Saginaw, or the more or
less uncertain Pontiac, Oxford &
Northern.

While Bay City has often promoted,
on paper, roads through the Thumb,
It was not until Handy Bros., lumber
dealers and coal operators of this
city, discovered the richness of the
Tuscola beds, that a realization of
that old-time dream became a possi-

bility.

Bay county coal fields, the first to
demonstrate the commercial value of
Michigan's fuel bed, had been pretty
thoroughly prospected by Handy
Bros, and other pioneer operators.
The former, once holders of leases on
thousands of acres here, had sold
their holdings to the Consolidated Coal
company of Saginaw, making a small
fortune out of the transaction, and
they sought new fields. They were the
pioneers in the Tuscola county sec-
tion, and while others waited, they se-
cured leases on a vast territory, which
has since proved to contain coal of
almost untold value.

They have sunk one mine in this
territory, located at Akron, and with
the completion of their railroad will
turn their attention to further devel-
opment of the coal which their pros-
pectors have found lies beneath the
surface, and a chain of mines Is to
be put in operation just as fsst as the
business conditions will warrant.

Kmp Raar In Inhuman Way.
Supervisors In a number o«

counties la this state will find them-
selves confronted with a savera er*
ralgnment of tba mannar In which
their respective counties treat aged
depandents and those who have to bo
locked away for tha general good
when they assemble tor the fall sat*
•Ion.
Just at this time, when Thanksgiv-

ing and the other holidays are near
at hand; whan the polltldana are dis-
cussing good government the length
of the state, M. T. Murray of the state
board of correction* and charities Is
seeking legal means -to force four
counties to close a poorhousa and
three jails as unfit places for human
beings to Inhabit. To numerous other
counties he has sent letters calling at-
tention In unequivocal language to the
squalid, crowded condition of their
poorhouses and Jails and demanded
that the supervisors take action at
once to better the conditions.
Here's the way he describes the

poorhouse— or Infirmary, as the law
politely terms them now — in one coun-
ty: "Within the shadow of a beauti-
ful courthouse, and In a community
boasting and advertising Its advan-
tages and resources, Grand Traverse
county provides for her unfortunate
dependent and Infirm in a manner
most disgraceful to the county and
the state. The vermin-infested quar-
ters are absolutely unfit for the pur-
pose for which they are used and there
is not a redeeming feature about the
preml.ies, other than that the over-
seer and matron are capable and do-
ing the best they can with what the
county has provided.
"No provision is made for the sepa-

ration or classification of Inmates, and
during the winter months the old peo-
ple are huddled and packed together
in a manner and under such conditions
as to render It almost Inhuman. In
one room, the air space of which Is
sufficient for one person only with the
means of heating and ventilation, five
men were crowded, the beds and cots
occupying practically all the floor
space.

SENDS A FEW WIRELESS MEBS*
AGES BACK ANNOUNCING MA-
CHINERY IS WORKING FINE

LAST SEEN OFF SANDY HOOK AND
MAKING SLOW PROGRESS-
ONLY 75 MILES FIRST DAY.

There Are Six Men In Wellman’s
Party and Indication* Are

Good for Fine Weather.

A RABE SHEEP OPPORTUNE

Enormous Receipt* at Markat-^
•r* and Sheep Feeder. Can StJT

Up at Bargain Prlc... *

CAUSES OP THE RUN.

200,000 sheep and lambs recel^

iree days-auch. In round *numbr
i the record-breaking run \hS

thla week on the Chicago market'

Many Flaws In Home Rule Act.
The supreme court listened to a re-

view of the arguments in the case of
the attorney general on the relation of
J. L. Hudson et al. against the com-
mon council of the city of Detroit.
Corporation Counsel P. J. M. Hally

represented the city council, and At-
torneys A. C. Angell and Hinton K.
Spalding appeared for the taxpayers.
Angell and Spalding quoted numerous
laws and cited extracts from many
cases to show that the submission of a
proposed charter amendment that
would enable the city to vote on a
bond Issue for the purchase of the
street railway system would be uncon-

stitutional.

The case was heard before a full
bench. The whole question simply
resolves Itself Into one legal point, as
to whether the electors of Detroit will
be given an opportunity to vote on the
proposed amendment to the charter at
the general election In November.
When a petition was presented to

the city of Detroit last spring, asking
that a special election be called for
the purpose of determining whether
the taxpayers desired to own ami op-
erate the street railway system, it
was called for August 15. Immediate-
ly a number of taxpayers In Detroit
who opposed this proposition applied
to the supreme court for a writ of
certiorari and a stay of proceedings
until a hearing could be secured and
the evidence reviewed In the supreme
court.

Michigan Beet Sugar 'Booming.

From all present Indications
Michigan will take first place this
year In the ranks of the beet sugar
producing states, owing to the banner
crops in this state and fhe dry season
In Colorado. That state has been lead-
ing Michigan by a good margin, but
the prospects are such as to Justify
the belief that Michigan will Jump
to the head of the list.
Last season's output In this state

amounted to 210,412,160 pounds of
granulated sugar, valued at about $10,-
000,000, and It Is estimated that the
present season will bring the output

up to 250,000,000 pounds.

In addition to the sugar the by-
products have been developing rapidly
and besides molasses, pulp made Into
a form of biscuit and used for stock
feeding, has found a ready market.

Michigan sugar common has been
stiffening up and has gained five
points. Rumors were current that
there would soon be something doing
in the way of a fancy dividend, but
F. R. Hathaway, secretary of the com-
pany, stated that there was no un-
usual reason for the advance In the
price of the stock.

"It Is simply the development of
the business. We are extending oper-
ations In an agricultural and manu-
facturing way. The farmers are In-
creasing their crops and we have
had banner crops this year. That Is,
no doubt, the reason ’’

He said that there was no unusual
prospect ahead In the industry but
simply a steady advance, based on a
substantial foundation.

‘The development of pulp for stock
feeding has become a factor and as a
by-prochict will prove valuable. We
have put lu a drying plant and so
have others.’’

H. A. Douglas, treasurer of the
company, said that the farmers had
passed beyond the experimental stage,
find were now confident of the profits
to be made from beet raising.
""With our natural advantages such

as good loam, and the lake breezes,
which Increase the sugar content of
the beet, there 'Is no reason why
Michigan should not soon head the
list of beet sugar producing states.
In fact, she may do that this year.”

Walter Wellman, the newspaper
man and explorer, who, on July 9 an-
nounced that he would be the first
to attempt a flight to Europe In a
balloon, brought his long preparations

to an end by arising at Saturday morn-
ing at Atlantic City from the beach
in his dirigible "America,’’ with five
companions aboard. The thousand or
more men. women and children who
turned out to cheer and wave their
handkerchiefs as the gas bag took
the air, had been given to understand
that this was to be a try-out spin,
but once the bag had faded Into the
fog wireless messages began to come
back from Wellman that showed he
had headed for Europe.
After the America was swallowed

up In the fog the watchers heard
from the Brigantine Shoal life saving
station that the airship had passed
the station headed in an easterly
direction. This 'was the first intima-
tion gathered that the America really
was on her way to Europe.
Throughout the afternoon a’-l .at-

tempts to speak to the airship pere
unsuccessful and nothing again was
heard until 6 o’clock, when the steam-
er Coamo, outward bound, reported
by United Wireless that she had
sighted the America south southeast
of the Scotland lightship. The mes-
sage indicated that the airship In 10
hours had covered only about 75 miles
of her trip of 3,000 miles or more.
The first message to arrive came

from an unknown steamer carrying
wireless which had picked up the
news from the America that she was
headed northeast. Bob Miller, the lo-
cal wireless man. thereupon started
In to comb the sea with Inquiries sent
to passing vessels regarding the Am-
erica and her crew. All day Miller
kept at It, but with little success ex-
cept around the noon hours.
Just before noon Miller gladdened

the throngs by reading off a message
which had just come to him from the
America.
"Still headed northeast,’’ ran the

message, which was signed by Jack
Irwin. “Have taken no observations
as yet. Fog lifting. May be able to
secure latitude and longitude within
an hour."
Just a few minutes later came the

message which to Mrs. Wellman was
conclusive proof that her husband and
his party were headed for Europe.
"All well on board,” It read. “Fog

lifting and every bit of machinery
working smoothly. America making
20 knots an hour with course laid east
by northeast.”

Half an hour later, at 12:30 o’clock.
Miller received the following:

"Still going to sea. Forced to stop
motors to get wireless outfit In work-
ing order. Wireless now working per-
fectly and motors again started.”
In the meantime a message had

been received from Wellman himself,
who at 12:10 p. m. sent to Mrs. Well-
man the brief message:

“All well on board. Making excel-
lent progress.”
At 1 o’clock came the first message

from Wellman to his backers of
whom It has been rumored during the
past few days they-* were disgusted
with the many delays In starting and
were about to wash their hands of the
venture. The message was directed
to Joseph W. Salus. who Is head of
the syndicate backing Wellman on his
present trip.

"All did nobly," ran the message to
Mr. Salus. “We are doing our best
to repay your loyal support.

“WELLMAN,
"Aboard the airship America.”

three aaya-auen. in round ‘numw
la the record-breaking run thu, J

- -Mket!
This enormous over-marketlni

sheep Is the result of temporary
peculiar causes, and offers a rare
portunlty for farmers and sheep
era to stock up at bargain prices

i ThlB rush of sheep to market J
comes mainly from Montana and 2 I

Joining western range country 21
cannot last more than two or thiH!
weeks longer. It is no evidence
over-producUon. Its principal cau»«
are the recent drought, which
burned out the grass that there wm
be very little winter feed on the ranie

and which prevented the putting up of
sufficient hay to carry any conside"
able number of sheep over WjDte.
while last winter was a* very sever* 1
one and hay was so closely fed that
there Is no old hay left over for the
purpose. The consequence is that
sheep owners are forced to market
the bulk of their sheep this fall, 0r
else lose them In the fierce stormi of
wlflter.

The most serious cause of the pre*.
ent general liquidation, however, U
the restriction of the range through
occupation and fencing by dry farm-
era, who are grain growers, and not
live stock raisers. The trem^douj
rush of these settlers upon the range
within the last three years, and egpe.

dally within the last twelve month*,
is hard for eastern people to reallw.
It Is not alone the area actually en-
closed by these settlers, but the break-
ing up thereby of vast regions of
grazing lands into such small section*
that they are no longer available to
stockmen for grazing their flocks,
which Is one of the main reasons why
the sheep supplies of the western
range country are being more closely

marketed this year than ever before
In the history of the trade.

This meags an Inevitable shortage
at market later on and next year, and
with a constantly growing demand for
both mutton and wool, It would seem
that future good prices are assured.
The western range country hi*

heretofore been the chief source of
sheep market supplies, but- unless the
farmers of the com belt begin at once
to raise many more sheep than they
have ever done before, there will be
a great scarcity of both mutton and
wool before long In this country.

Moreover, there Is a world-shortage
of live stock of all kinds. All Europe
is short of sheep, and even Australia’*
supply Is declining with rapidity. The
same general causes that exist In this
country are operating In other coun-
tries also. Populations nre growing
rapidly everywhere, while grazing
areas are being reduced. As pasture
land Is turned to production of cereal*,
sheep raising declines.
Thousands of American farmers can

turn this situation to their benefit,
through Increase of both soli fertility
and money profit, by beginning right
now each to keep a small flock of
sheep upon his farm. And by taklrg
advantage of the present opportunity
to buy healthy, thrifty, growing west-
ern range sheep at bargain prices up-
on the heavily supplied Chicago mar-
ket, they can stock up at minimum
cost, whether they want foundation
stock for breeding or the growing kind

to fatten for market.

No Suita Started Against M. U. R.
<- "No suit has been started against
the Michigan United Railways com-
pany In the courts of New York, and
the railway company does not owe the
Knickerbocker Trust company one
dollar,” said Sanford W. Ladd, attor-
ney for the company, in denial of a
story sent out from New York city.
"The only suit started against any-

one, directly or indirectly connected
with the Michigan United Railways
in the supreme court of New York, Is
an action which was started In Au-
gust by John C. Tomlinson, a lawyer
In New York against George Gordan
Moore, In which the M. U. R. Is
neither .concerned nor financially in-
terested.

‘No one has applied In any court
for the appointment of a receiver for
the Michigan United Railways.”

Supreme Court.

The supreme court heard the fol-
lowing cases:

Attorney general ex rel.; Graves vs.
common council of Adrian; Knights of
Modern Maccabees vs. Sharp; Put
man v». Detroit United Railway; Con-
ley vs. Sinclair; Shepard vs. Schrutt;
Fisher vs. Burroughs Adding Machine
company ; People vs. C. H. Little com-
pany; Webb vs. Granite State Fire In-
surance company; Hulan vs. Shannon.
Rehearing was denied In Kaiser vs.

Hosmer.

New Corporations.
The following companies have filed

articles of Incorporation with the sec-
retary of state: Aldrich Auto com-
pany, Kalamazoo, $5,000; Bossardet
Yacht & Engine company, Detroit,
$15,000, principal stockholders Henry
C. Bossardet, Alfred E. Bossardet,
Randall H. Mitchell and Newell E.Collins. ̂
All Game Violators Convicted.

State Game Warden Pierce In his
monthly report just filed shows that
out of 69 cases started during Septem-
ber for violation of the game and fish
laws, 69 convictions were secured and
$1,035.35 In fines and costs were col-
lected. There were 123 complaints of
violations Investigated by the depart-
ment during the month.

Detroit Awarded D. A. R. In 1911.
The tenth annual conference of the

Michigan chapter of the Daughters of
the American Revolution was brought
to a close with the election of officers
and the reading of report*. Mrs. Ar-
thur Maxwell Parker of Detroit was
Indorsed for regent of the state chap-
ter, her election to be made by the na-
tional congress, D. A. R. The tftfaer
officers elected are as follows: Vice
president, Mrs. Benton Hanchett, Sag
inaw; secretary, Mrs. Harvey J. Camp-
bell, Benton Harbor, re-elected; treas-

| urer, Mrs. C. C. Miller, Cadillac.

Manuel to Fight for Throne.
At a conference between King Man-

uel and his advisers at Gibraltar It
was decided that the dethroned boy
monarch of Portugal should lead a
quiet life until his health Is fully
restored and that meanwhile his
friends in Portugal should undertake
a vigorous political campaign, in
which the supporters of Duke Michael
of Braganza. the pretender, will co-
operate. to Return as many monarch-
ist candidates as is possible at the
elections.

It Is probable that after his arrival
in England, and the publication of
his manifesto, King Manuel will take
a sea voyage or travel abroad so as
to avoid embarrassing England while
he Is carrying on a political propa-
ganda.

A Distant Compliment.
They were talking about a certain

man who did not seem to be particu-
larly popular. At last one of th< group
decided that It was time for him to
say something complimentary about
the subject of the conversation.
"That stepchild of his Is a good lit-

tle feller," he remarked, “ami they s*r
that he takes after his father, too."-
Youth’s Companion.* _____ _ - —

•‘Smoke” Was Mosquitoes.
A cloud of ‘‘smoke" which appeared

to be arising from the cathedral tower
at Belgrade was found, when the firti
brigade arrived, to be a large cluster
of mosquitoes, compact at the b»*®
and tapering toward the top.

Population statistics have been
made public for the following cities:
Wilmington, N. C., 25,748, increase 4,-
772; Hamilton, O., 35,279, increase 11,-
365; Lorain, O.. 28,883, increase 12,-
855; Madison, Wis., 25,531, Increase
6,367.

Miss Lucy Hayes, granddaughter
of Jefferson Davis, Is to wed George
Bawser Young, the famous painter
of western landscapes. No date for
the wedding has been set. Miss
Hayes's mother, Mr*. Margaret How-
ell Jefferson Davis Hayes, wak the
daughter of Jefferson Davis.

B. M. Starks, general manager of
the Louisville & Nashville railroad,
and representatives of the passenger-
pien of that road, reached an agree-
ment at Louisville, Ky., whereby the
men are to receive an increase In
wages of from 10 to 17 1*2 per cent

New Idea for Pontoon Bridge.
Denmark Is trying out a new pM"

toon bridge In which the pontoons ar

anchored beneath the surface of t
water, the bridge remaining 11301 0..
less Irrespective of the rise and

of the tide.

Chlneae Seek Education.
The sudden demand for popular

cation In China Is shown by the ^
that the school attendance In one pro

Ince has' Increased 8,000 per cen

five years.

effective Nov. 1. In all, 3,500 men ls',,apt to think ha i*
will benefit by the increase.

Say Raialn* Impart Energy-
Speaking of the announcement r

scientists that people may become
ergetlc by eating raisins, the C
Record-Herald put* In the comm
that the trouble la that most o
energy produced by eating rals n
to be expended in removing th3

Abraham’s Predicament .
The Sunday school class had ;

ed the part in the lession wber® •
raham entertained the angel un ^
"And what now I* the meaning

‘unaware?’ ’’ asked the teacher.
There waa a bashful silenc ,

the smallest girl In the class P P ^
"Un’erware 1* what you takes
fore you put* on yous^ r
plncott’s.

nightie. -

When a man seals- up hla head

boidio*

fort
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••The Real Agatha’

SYNOPSIS.

Archibald Terhune. a popular youn*
bachelor of London, is auddenly aroused
from the aimless and Indolent life he
•ade by the startling news from the law
(Inn of Barnes. Wlloughby & Son, that he
!s the heir to a sheep farm In Australia
brlnglnK In an Income of $20,000 a year.
The bequest comes from an aunt, Mrs.
Seorfflana James of Essex. She makes
tiln her heir on condition that he marry
idthln ten days or forfeit the legacy to a
third cousin living In America. The story
jpenf nt Castle Wyckoff, where Lord Vin-
cent and his wife, staunch friends of Ter-
tiur.e. are discussing plans to find Ter-
hune a wife within the allotted time. It
wins that Lady Vincent Is one of seven
persons named Agatha, all whom have
been dose girlhood chums. She decides
to Invite two of them to a party at the
•satl" and have Archie there as one of
the guests. Archie accepts the Invitation
ind the Vincents discuss his prospects In
ill their varied bearbigs. He listens to
their descriptions of the two Agatha's
ind decides that the sixth shall be his
rholce. Agatha first and Agatha sixth
irrlve at the castle. Agathp the Sixth
itrikes Archie as a handpainted beauty.
Agstha First Is a breexy American girl.
Only eight days remain for Archie to se-
?ure a bride. Lady Vincent tells her hus-
band that Agatha the Sixth already cares
for Archie.

CHAPTER III.— Continued.

,0 h*W o»r-wnl! h murmu«d In my ear. "1a t0 be’ t00' 80 don,t M’*^ tv <L,P0U U> 10 Uke ̂  fromthem, Freddy, dear!"

wer? .n16 ̂  1 told her. »nd we
7®. 1Bn®?t a lon8 time while the
^‘Vtb6®che- outB,de our °pen
mnlA I ’ 25 80 armjr <)f ,ltt,e ol<i

,n b,ack- molded and gossiped
about us But Inexplicably enough, I

th6 d,8comfort kneeling
o long, though there wasn’t so much
as a rug between my knees and the
hardwood floor.

CHAPTER IV.

It was on the morning following that
our match making schemes took a
more decisive turn, and the situation
which I had resolved to let strictly
alone began of itself to develop In a
way that really seemed crucial, or I
had better say, final.

Dearest and I were playing' a fast
game of tennis on the court down by
the lodge, which was In better condi-
tion than the ones nearer the castle,
and were hard at it, with the satisfy-
ing consciousness that things were go-
ing well with our loverers pervading
every stroke. .Wo had observed with
pleasure on the evening previous that
Archibald had done nothing but de-
vot^.himself to Agatha Sixth, and had
brought his devotion in public to a
well-managed termination by inviting
the girl out for a stroll on the terrace
“to see the moon!" Happy excuse for
seeing each other! Time-honored and
time-worn, but as good as new to each
fresh pair of lovers! And from this
moonlight walk Agatha had augured,
and I had hoped, great things.
Then again early that moi*ning we

had seen them depart for a drive to
the village, where it seemed young
Miss Lawrence had an errand. 1 don’t
know that I have mentioned before

an Infinite /

Fell to

She looked at me with
kindness in her eyes.

"Dear Freddy!” she replied, "can’t
you see that wouldn’t do at all? Arch-
ibald must prove he loves her, really
loves her, before he can know that!"
“But I think be does," I expostulat-

ed; "I really believe he cares for her!
He’s always said he couldn't forget
about her. ever since that time we
were all here together, when you pre-
tended to be Miss Marsh.”
"I haven't a doubt of It,” she re-

plied. "If I had, do you think I would
have invited the poor girl here to be
made sport of? Merely for the sordid
purpose of providing your friend with
a chance to win a fortune? As If the
thing were a ktnjl of game of chance,
and she the prize for the man lucky
enough to guess right!
As she said this my wife blushed

charmingly, and there was a kind of
Indignation In her tone. I gaped at
her. 1 didn’t see what there was to
get so mad about
“So that's what you did It for? Be-

cause you wanted to help Agatha
Sixth?” I said slowly, with a feeling
that I did not yet quite know my
wife. I’m always learning something
new, it seems to me, about the un-
selfishness and sweetness of her char
acter.

"Mainly," she replied. 'Tve been
Agatha Sixth’s confidante a long time,
*nd have known of her attachment for
Jour friend ever since the first Castle
WyckbotT house party.

“And had loag ago resolved to make
her cause your own should a chance
of furthering It preaent Itself!”! cried
with new enthusiasm for her loyalty
snd devotion to her friends, "good fel
low that you are!"

Don't,’’ said Dearest; ‘Tve Juft
Jone my hair!" And I laughed as
heard this new variation of an old
theme.

'But still," I said, "I don’t see why—
•f they both love each other and you
know that tbqy both love each other —
‘ don’t see why we can't tell Arch
nbout it, just to hurry things along
and put the poor old boy out of his
auspense!"

Because he must prove that he
toves her, first!" said Agatha, In tones
of decision. "He must, indeed, Fred-
dy. It’s imperative that he should.
He 8 nn old dear, of course, but at the
•jnie time he’s too egotistical for any-

Ki ~to° conceIted for words! He
oinks every girl he meets is In love
^ ih him! And for that reason the
Pnrsnit, the wooing, must be entirely
jn his side and fostered by us with
he Greatest care. It would ruin
Gat ha Sixth’s chances of happiness,

•uppose she should marry him, If he
7®re to bear by any mean* whatever
at cared for him, before he tells

** he cares for her. And as likely
n°t. it would break off the match.

Wen are that way!"
1 suppose you’re right," I sighed,

“nt It seems hard."

Suppose?" questioned my wife.
I know," I corrected myself hastily,

th. , 8houW" 8he Mid- “Do you
rnink you would have liked It," her

8uddenly grew very large and
am in tears, "If any one had told
nu that I cared, before you’d pro-

posed?".

h. ^ 1 8ald* taking out the fresh
ndkorcblef I had Just stowed away
the pocket of my dinner coat, and
welt down beside her.
Then don’t you think It Would be

. ^ nuklnd of ua to rob her of the
ance to tell him eo herself when he

Uk> her. and him of the joy of hear- “dauoe

Playing Some
Tennis.

Pretty Fast

that Lawrence was Agatha Sixth’s last
name, just as Endicott was Agatha
First's. I have grown so used to re-
ferring to them as Arch and I were
accustomed to do in the days when
there was a necessity for keeping
their identities a secret beyond the
knowledge of their first names, that
I’d almost forgotten they had any
other.
The beat part of the thing was that

although they had only two miles to
go, the pair had not yet returned.' And
It was now high noon. Dearest
couldn’t get over it. and frisked and
hopped so, I had to beg her to remem-
ber that she was playing tennis and
not "cup and ball.”
"Forty love!" I called across the

net, serving my fast ser- e that I sel-
dom use against my wife, in my pre-
occupation as ray thoughts would per-

sist In dwelling upon Arch and his
love affair rather than upon the game.
"I say. do you think they can have

eloped?"
"That’s too good to hope for. re-

turned Agatha, though she was not so
successful with the ball. ’'Gum®. I
cried, as It smashed into the net. But
for once Dearest was not vexed with
me for winning. With a smile so a£
stracted and clairvoyant as to make
me guess at once the tenor o her
thoughts, she picked up the bal and
wandered back to the serv ce Hne.
••Ready!" she called, but instead

of serving, suddenly let her racquet

fall clattering to the ZronnA. ' hannv
"Wilfred!” she cried, as if a happy

thought had struck her "do you sup-

pose he will ask her today .

More than likely!

which Terhune and Miss Lawrence
^nd driven off that morning appeared,
approaching briskly from the direction
of the castle where Terhune had ap-
parently left his companion on his
way to the stables.
"Vantage In! Game!" called my

wife triumphantly. "You’re no good
«t all. Wilfred." "Game, set," I re-
plied. "Wonderful good tennis, Dear-
«st," and dropping our racquets, we
went to apeak to Arch.

I wouldn't have told Dearest for the
world, of course, but the truth was
that In spite of my praise of her play-
ing. I had let her beat. , —
"Couldn’t you find a groom to take

the cart down for you?” I inquired
rather Indignantly as Terhune came to
a halt In the road. "Lazy beggars,
those grooms!"
“The butler told me you people

were down here playing tennis," said
Arch, "and I was In such a hurry to
see you I brought It down myself.
Thought I’d walk back with you,
y’know.”

Agatha held out her hands to him
eagerly as he got down and stood be-
side us.

“Then you’ve got something to tell
us!" she cried, “you have! — 1 know
you have!"

"In a way— yes!" he answered, "but
It’s noi what you think, at least not
exactly. By Jove, Vincent!" turning
to me, "I’m In an awful mess! A beast-
ly unfortunate dilemma, don't you
know!"
"But I don't know! What’s the trou-

ble, Arch? Tell us!"
"Yes, tell us!" urged my wife.
"Well, you see,” began the old boy,

and he mopped his brow with his
handkerchief In an anxious way that
made me feel quite sorry for him,
"you see the way of It was, I went
and asked her all right, but—" he
paused.

"But what! What did she say?"
cried Dearest and I together.
"For heaven's sake!" I added, as he

still stammered, “get It out!”
"She said," he replied grandly,

"that she cared for me.”
"Then what on earth are you put-

ting on such a long face about?" I
roared, and Dearest asked him anx-
iously what was wrong about that
"Why, the trouble is," he told us,

getting more and more serious, "that
In spite of that admission she won’t
give me a definite answer until a
month from now!"
"But she can't wait that long!” I

expostulated, as If Terhune himself
were to blame for this complication.
"Don’t you see that If you’re not actu-
ally and for a fact engaged by the
end of this week you might as well
not be engaged at all, at least as far
as your aunt’s property Is concerned?"
"I know," he said. "Nobody sees

that any plainer than I do. That’s
why I'm so upset. What can have pos-
sessed the girl, do you suppose? I

didn’t think she was the trifling
kind!’’

"Nonsense," declared my wife, author-
itatively, "a little coquetry In the right
place is perfectly admissible! She
didn’t want to make It too easy for
you, that’s all. Very feminine, and
quite delightful of her, I call It!"
“That’s all very well," replied Ter-

hune with some heat, "and proper
enough I dare say! But think what
that same coquetry may Cost me!"
And you could see as he said it that
he already beheld In his mind’s eye
that third cousin of his aunt's sitting
on the veranda of the house on his
aunt's property In Australia, with hia
feet on the railing.
"Well, If that’s all you care aboutl

If you’re only Interested In getting
that silly old fortune of your aunt’s, I
hope, yes, I positively hope, that she
will keep you waiting until It. Is too
late!” said Dearest unexpectedly.
Terhune stared In surprise at this

point of view and I own I couldn’t
help siding with him a little.
"But my dear girl," he protested,

"how can I help being Interested In
It? A fortune’s a fortune, and besides,
Isn’t It for her, too, that I want It, as
well as myself? And then, you know,
how absurd it Is if she's going to ac-
cept me anyway, as I’m rather sure
she is, that she can’t say so in time
to get me a fortune as well as a wife?"
“Come, now!" I put In, "that does

seem reasonable, doesn’t It, Dearest?"
"I thought you understood better

than that, Wilfred," she said, with a
look almost of severity at me, and to
Terhune. "I see you must be chastened
still further, Archibald," she told him,
"until you learn what true love la!
Disinterested, unselfish love!"

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Revivdl of Lace

Family Treasure* That Have Been Laid Aside
Years Make the Wearers Look Like

Old Pictures.

1 answered ex-
coming close up---rtrwK

•2 5>s
stooping quickly to recover her

•Of course I

HE Moyen age effect, not-*>
ed on new costumes, it
achieved In several In-
stances by a long,

straight fitted corset of
brocaded silk, to which
is attached a slightly

gathered, plain silk or
velvet skirt. A twisted
triple cord celnture loose-
ly winds the waist. The

top pf the corsage Is cut In a severe
round or small square and filled with
i gulmpe of unlined white mousseline
Je sole, while short chemise sleeves
fall over long, plain undersleeves that
natch the gulmpe. The fine old house
:hat launched this fascinating costume
showed tailored costumes built on the
same Moyen age model. To the edge
ot the straight, long body part the
short skirt was attached, laid at each
side In a few flat pleats, closely held
to preserve their form. The coat was
a tiny affair, reaching to the edge of
the skirt yoke and close fitted, but-
toning straight from bust to hem. The
open side seams were held close to-
gether by double lines of small gun-
metal bullet buttons; the seam at the
back of the coat sleeves was finished
In the same manner, and buttons with
cord loops trimmed the flat collar and
revers.

There Is no end to the variety of
buttons used in the greatest quanti-
ties as trimming on costumes of ev-
ery description. On a tailored cos-
tume of dark blue serge tiny gold ball
buttons were counted by hundreds. In
lines and clusters they followed the
curve of the collar and revers; they
trimmed the sleeves, and they pep-
pered narrow bands used In the decora-
tion of the skirt. On a tailored cos-
tume of rough wool In mixed shades
of gray this lavish array of buttons
was in gunmetal; on deep cream serge
they were In shaded pearl, but always
large or small, the bullet shape Is
the one preferred.
Soutache braiding also holds an Im-

portant place In the decoration of
street costumes. About a band of fur
It edges the skirt, it clusters In cor-
ners of the coat, it trims the coat
sleeves, covers the plastron that fills
the open front of the coat, and shapes
a half belt at a high waist line at the
back. These masses of rich raised
work are especially effective, whether
carried out in self colors, as they gen-
erally are, or in pale, delicate con-
trasts.

Large cable cords, and cords cov-
ered with heavy silk and with velvet,
are twisted into every form of orna-
mentation for both tailored and after-
noon gowns. Effective, such docora-
tlons are also individual; for. applied
on the costume after shaping, the
taste of the worker determines the de-
sign. A most elabo!«ate trimming of
this sort was noted on an evening
gown of gold striped gauze. Two big
cords, covered, one H-ith gold tissue,
one with silver, wertJ twisted togeth-
er to Xrame a band of yellow fur. dyed
the shade desired. A band of cream
lace laid over ^old ti '.mined the cor-
sage and fell at one side of the back
into a long sash end, weighted with a
long fur tall. The short sleeves of
.striped gauze were hemmed with a
two-inch band of fur— a pretty fancy,
which Is seen as often &n sober after-
noon gowns as on those for evening
wear. Often this is the only bit of
fur on ttje entire garment. Lpng tas-
sels and gold and silver fringes are
used In the most amusing manner to
finish the three-cornered or pointed
bits of drapery that are tailed trains.
When left free of the underskirt they
fall with picturesque gract; when held
close to the underskirt they boh and
dance oddly with every movement.
Skirts cut shorter back and front,

leaving the side breadthn to bang a
couple of Inches longer, ure coquett-
ishly pretty, wholly exposing the well
shod feet; but this fashion, like many
others, Is one well left to the young,
slender and graceful woman, and she
should be prepared to discard so ex-

treme a mode the moment It becomes
vulgarized, as this Is sure to be. Still
more extreme was a short, scant skirt
of dark blue satin, overhung with sev*
eral narrow panels that fell two Inches
longer than the underskirt. This skirt
was topped with a tight fitting jacket
of dark blue velvet, with a wide sailor
collar and deep faring cuffs with
black caracul fur.
Costumes designed for early autumn

wear are built on lines of extreme
simplicity. The materials, though In
reality, they are semi-transparent and
light in weight, are coarse and heavy
In appearance, and except for collar
revers and cuffs of velvet, they are
quite without trimming. The short
skirts, fitted closely over the hips are
laid in single box pleats in the middle
of the back and front, and these pleats
are stitched to the depth of the knees.
The coats, half long, hang in smart,
straight lines and close with one line
of buttons. The hats worn with these
gowns are smart In shape but simple
in trimming; a bunch of feather ponx
pons, a deftly tied knot of wide ribbon
is all good taste permits.
Lace Is decidedly “In” again, and the

woman wise on the subject of gown-
ing Is bringing out her old lace col-
lars, berthas and fichus. The hostess
at a recent evening reception looked
Indescribably elegant and graceful In
a soft, close hanging gown of black
mqteor crepe, cut slightly low at the
throat, .and with no trimming save
the ermine fur which edged the short,
transparent sleeves, and a wide flat
collar of lovely Venetian lace, a col
lar not worn for years previously. An-
other costume, all soft, trailing
breadths of cream white silk voile,
was completed by an old fichu of Ivory
white net, wide frilled, with whits
point d’esprit, while wide frlus of thg
same lace edged the close elbov
sleeves. The charming black haired
woman who wore the latter gown
looked Uke an eighteenth century por
trait Just stepped from Its frame.

TO RAISE THE MAINE.
‘ « r >> « - .. fl li- , :(

Taft Approves Plan to Fix Causa df

the Explfllon.

The battleship Maine will be raised
by the cofferdam method and the
question settled for all time as to
whether the vessel was blown up |o
Havana harbor by the Spaniards or
by an explosion In her magastne.
The cofferdam method consists In

building the huge box of steel piles
about the wr^eck and then pumping
the water out. This watertight box
wll! be 415 feet long and 275 feet
wide at the widest place. It will
leave 50 feet clear on all sides of
the wreck, and this will take In the
turret of the Maine, which was blown
off by the explosion.

RHEUMATISM

KUMTOM’S RHEUMATISM CDKK

Senator Dolliver Dead.
Senator Dolliver died at his resi-

dence at Fort Dodge of dilatation of
the heart. He had been confined to
his bed for a week. He was 52 years
old. He had been In the United States
senate 10 years and was in the lower
house for 10 years before entering the
senate.

Fichu to Be Popular.
From the looks of things at the

neckwear counters now we shall all
be wearing fichus with our house
frocks this winter. It Is easy tc
make a picture of one’s self with a
charming white fichu draped over the
bust and shoulders, and the simplest
waist may be dressed up amazingly
In this pretty fashion. The fichu Is
fastened at the breast with a rose or
with a , bow of black velvet ribbon,
and the ends fall to the waist or be-
low. Fine white net with plaiting*
of Val lace ipake the prettiest fichus
and there are others of soft whits
mull with plaited frills at the edge
which are lovely over little house
gowns or gray or lavender silk mull.

Columbus, O., Strike Declared Off.

At a meeting of the street car
men's union in Columbus the strike,
which has been on since July 24, was
formally declared off.
The unionists declared in resolu-

tions adopted that they still consid-
ered their cause meritorious, but that
they recognized a continuance of the
strike in the lace of approaching win-
ter would work a hardship upon mem-
bers and their friends who thus would
be barred from riding on the cars.
As a result of the grand jury's inves-
tigations, four men have been sent
to the penitentiary for strike disor-
ders and many others are on the way.

To accept defeat gracefully,
your retreat In time.

French Strike li Over.
The directors of the French railroad

companies Involved in the strike
agreed to grant a minimum wage of
$1 a day to the employes of all lines
running out of Paris.
The new scale will go into effect

January 1 and constitutes the chief
concession demanded by the men.

Wo
$3.75®
o 1.200.
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Health.

The body has rights, and we have
duties toward It The body Is the life-
long companion of the mind, and It
cannot be unimportant how tt Is
treated.
One unbridled passion Is enough to

destroy the beauty of life. One excess,
if It does no more, can mar the grace
and harmony of the whole. "He that
gtriveth for the mastery must be tem-
perate In all things."
The dtfty of a wise care for health

is bigger than merely adding to our
personal happiness. To a large extent
it determines the efficiency of our
lives. Many a man learns after It Is
too late that he would have been fit
for better and more work If he had
always preserved the sane and sensi-
ble bearing toward the laws of health
and life which experience teaches.
No one in these days has any excust
for ignorance of the common prac-
tical rules of health. There art a
good many popular books on the sub-
ject— Hugh Black.

The Retort Apologetic.
“See here, did you tell Von Clubber

I was the worst liar you ever met?"
“Not much, old chap! I told him

you were the best’’— Judge.

The man who hustles when he’s
young can take it easy when he’s old

Some ot the newest scarfs for eve-
ning wear are fringed with gold coins.
Flat-Jeweled collars are worn at the

base of the neck now, the high dog
collars not seen.
Some of the new fall hats are to be

brimless, it la said, and peaked like
a witch’s crown.
A twist of rose pink tulle wound

through the coiffure finds favor with
many of the younger women.
Black velvet hat facing Is, so report

has It, to be seen more popular on
autumn hats than it has been in sum-
mer millinery.
Nearly all the French women wear,

In the evening, silk flowered, big roses,
colored or silk braid In some form or
other In the hair.
Black chantllly applied to a satin

slip and veiled in chiffon or other
gauzy material Is a motif favored by
the fashionable dressmakers.
Rainproof automobile veils. It Is

said, will protect the most delicate hat
ever concocted by a milliner from a
storm of huge proportions.

THE MARKETS.
DETROIT. — Cattle: Market dull

last week's prices on all grades,
quote best steers and heifers, $3.
6.2S; steers and heifers. 1,000 to
$4.7S0S.25; steers and heifers. 800 to
1,000. $4.50@ 4.73; grass steers and
heifers that are fat. 800 to 1,000,
J4.50<3i4.75; grass steers and heifers
that are fat. 500 to 700. $3.7504.25;
choice fat cows. $4.2504.50; good fat
cows, $3.60 04.00; common cows, $30
3.25; canners. $202.50; choice heavy
bulls, $4: fair to good bolognas, bulls.
|3. 5003.75; stock bulls, $303.50; choice
deeding steers. 800 to 1.000, $4.5004.75;
fair feeding steers. .800 to 1.000. $40
4.25; choice Stockers. 500 to 700, $4 0
4.50; fair stockers, 500 to 700, $3,750
4.00; stock heifers. $3.5003.75; milkers,
large, young, medium age. $40060;
common milkers. $25033.
Veal Calves: Market steady, last

Thursday's prices: best, $9.50; others,
$409.00; milch cows and springers
steady.
Sheep and Lambs: Market, lambs 25c

higher than last Thursday; she«p
steady; heavy run; best lambs. $6.75;
fair lambs. $6.2506.50; light to com-
mon lambs. $5.5006.00; fair to good
sheep. $3.5004.00; culls and common.
$2 02.50.
Hogs: Market steady, last Thurs-

0;

N. Y.— Cattle
higher: export

day's prices. Range of prices — Light
to good butchers. $8.7508.90; pigs,
$8.7508.90; light yorkers, $8.7508.
stags, one-third off.EAST BUFFALO,
market. 15c to 20c _
steers. $707.50; shipping steers. $6,250
6.76; shipping steers. 1,100 to 1,250,
$>.5006.50; butchers' steers. 1.000 to
1.100. $5.2506.25; heifers. $4.2306.00;
cows. $3.5006.25: canners, $2.7503.00;
bulls, export. $505.26; bulls, butchers',
$3.7604.50; feeders, $5.2505.60; stock-
ers. $3.50 0 4.00; milkers and springers,
$35075.

Hogs : St ron g ; heav^ ̂ $9.1509.25;

Prudent Bridegroom.
“The uncertainties of life In Nww

York are reflected in wedding rings,"
aald the jeweler. “Of all the wedding
rings I have sold this season xnorw
than half were brought back after the
ceremony to have the date put on. The
rest of the Inscription was engraved
when the ring was purchased, but to
order that the date might be correct
It was cautiously omitted until aftar
the knot was tied."

Just Guessed.
"Mrs. Wadsworth, I am very fl*d^

indeed, to meet you. But, haven’t I
had the honor of being introduced to
you before? What was your name
formerly, if I may ask?"
“My maiden name?"
“No; your name before you wero

divorced."
“How did you know I had bee*divorced?" • 5 .

“Why, hasn't everybody?"

Slightly Mixed.
Two, Englishmen were resting at the

Red Home inn at Stratford-on-Avon^
One of them discovered a print pictur-
ing a low, tumbling building under-
neath which was printed: "The House
in Which Shakespeare Was Born/*
Turning to his friend In mild surprise
he pointed to the print. His friend
exhibited equal surprise and called a
waiter, who assured them of the ac-
curacy of the Inscription.
"Ton my word," said the observing

Englishman, shaking his head dubious-
ly. “T thought he was born In a man-
ger!"

Popularity of Thais.
"Every other young actress la call-

ing herself Thais,” said Henry E. Dix-
ey at a dinner at Mauquln's. "Thais
McGinnis, Thais Endicott, Thata
Schmidt— the thing is universal.
“Universal and ridiculous; for they

who have read Anatole France’s story
of ’Thais’ know that she was a very
naughty little girl, Indeed. I am quite
sure that no real reader of Thais*
would ever, under any circumstances,
consent to be called such a name.

"It makes me think of a man who,
taking his Infant daughter to be bap-
tized, told the clergyman to call her
Venus.

“ ’But I refuse to call her Venus/
said the clergyman, Indignantly. 'Ve-
nus is the name of a pagan goddeee/

“ ‘Well, how about your own girl.

Diana?’ said the man."

yorkers. $9.35; pigs. $9.3
Sheep: Lower; best lambs. $707.10;

yearlings $505.50; wethers. $4.5004.75;

Window Seat
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An Inexpensive end Artistic Wsy ef . Treating

ewes. $4 04.25.
Caives; $5010.50.

tirain. Etc.

Wheat: Cash No. 2 red. 96e: Decem-
ber opened with an advance of Vic
at 99 -Tic. advanced to $1 and declined
to 98V«c: May opened at $1.05. tonched
$1.05 <4 and declined to $1.04; No. 2
mixed. 1 car at 93 ^c; No. 1 white,
9 3 14 c.

Corn: Cash No. 2. 52V4c; No. 2 yellow,
t. car at 54c; No. 3 yellow, 1 car at
53 He.
Oats: Standard. 35Hc: 2 at 35?ic;

No. 3 white, 2 cars at 35Hc.
Rye: Cash No. 1. 76c: No. 2. 74c.
Beans: Cush. $2.07; November, $2.
Cloverseed: Prime spot. 60 hags at

$9; December. $9.05; March. $9.10; Sep-
tember. 10 bags at $8.75. 15 at $8.60;
45 at $8.50. 21 nt $8.25. 19 nt $S. 10 at
$7.75; prime alslke. $9; sample alslke,
18 bags at $8 25. 12 at $7.75, 9 at $7.25.
Timothy Seed: Prime spot. $4

nominal.
Feed: In 100-lh. sacks, jobbing lots

— Bran. $27; coarse middlings. $24: fine
middlings. $27; cracked corn and coarse
cornm«al. $27; corn and oat chop. $24
per ton.
Flour: Best Michigan patent. $5.10;

ordinary patent. $4.90: straight. $4.50:
clear. $4.60: pure rye. $4.50; snrlng
patent $5.30 per bbl. In wood, jobbinglot8‘ —
.The Odd Fellows of Parma town-

ship are searching for Stewart H.
Benn, 40 years old,. a farmer, who dis-
appeared from home Oct. 2 and has
not been seen since, leaving a wife
and four children.
The Port Huron Trnlghts of Colum-

bus are planning a big time for the
night of October 12, Columbus Day,
which will also be the occasion of the
’ormal opening of the winter’s activi-
ties. Rev. Fr. Hulette, of- Caseville.
4 111 address the knights and their
ndies at St. Stephen's church, after
vhlch a banquet will be served in the
odge rooms.

COFFEE WAS IT.
People Slowly Learn the Facta.

“All my life I have been auch ft
slave to coffee that the very aromft
of It was enough to set my nerveft
quivering. I kept gradually losing my
health but I used to say ‘Nonsense, tt
don't hurt me.’
“Slowly I was forced to admit th«

truth and the final result was that my
whole nervous force was shattered.
“My heart became weak and uncer-

tain In its action and that frightened
me. Finally my physician told me.
about a year ago, that I must stop
drinking coffee or I could never ex-
pect to be well again.
“I was in despair, for the very

thought of the medicines I had tried
so many times nauseated me. I

thought of Postum but could hardly
bring myself to give up the coffee.
“Finally I concluded that I owed It

to myself to give Postum a trial. So I
got a package and carefully followed
the directions, and what a delicious,
nourishing, rich drink it was! Do you
know I found it very easy to ahlft
from coffee to Postum and not mind
the change at all?
."Almost immediately after I mads

the change I found myself better, and
as the days went by I kept on improv-
ing. My nerves grew sound and
steady, I slept well and felt stroos
and well-balanced all the time.
“Now I am completely cured, wtfcfc

the old neiVousness and sickness all
gone. In every way I am. well oftoa
more."
It pays to give up the drink that

acts on some like a poison, for health
is the greatest fortune one can have.
Read the little book, "The Bond to

Wellville," to pkgs. ‘There’s ft B«ft-
son.’*
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The Chelsea Standard
As UMtopiMtoot local ncwcpapw publUhcd

vrmj Tharadajr afternoon from lla o«co In the
BUndord buildup. Boat Middle stieet. Chelae*.

Mlcblfan.

HOOVER, ws
Terms: -41.00 per rear; sis month*, flftjr cenU;

three month*. tw*nt/-flv* cent*.
To foreign oeaatrie* tlM per year.

Advertising rates reasonable and made known

Act ol ooncrees of March *. I«7».

PERSONS MENTION

m.

Chao. Stelnbach spent Sunday.

Flint

John Fletcher was a Lansing visitor

Sunday.

L. Ives, of Stockbridpe, was in town

Sunday.

Carl Woods spent the first of the
week in Milford.

MissTMyrta Young was in Ann
Arbor Saturday.

Becker Pratt, of Toledo, is a Chel-

sea visitor today.

Geo. Taylor, of Detroit, was a Chel-

sea visitor Monday.

Miss Lilia Paul visited friends in

Ann Arbor ̂ Sunday.

Geo. Cramer, of Toledo, visited rel-

atives here Sunday.

J. Beasley, of Detroit, was a Chel-

sea visitor Saturday.

liss Nada Hoffman visited Ann
Arbor friends Sunday.

Miss Pauline Girbach spent Sunday
with Ann Arbor friends.

W. W. Gifford, of Detroit, was a
Chelsea visitor Monday.

Miss Lena Foster, of Ann Arbor,
was in Chelsea Saturday.

Dr. C. S. Chadwick, of Jackson, was

a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Mrs. Geo. Bouck, of Jackson, is the

guest of Chelsea relatives.

Bernard Parker, of Lansing, visit-

ed Chelsea friends Sunday.

Miss Nina Hunter, of Lodi, was
home Saturday and Sunday.

Fred Kopp, of Tiffin, Ohio, visited

with relatives here Sunday.

Henry Mullen spent the first of the

week with his mother here.

Herman Benter, of Detroit, spent
Sundny with Chelsea friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Webster visited
friends in Grass Lake Sunday.

O. W. Burgess, of Ypsilanti, spent
Sunday with Chelsea friends.

Carl Wagner, of Ypsilanti, sj»ent
Sunday with his parents here.

Miss Isabel Howe visited friends in
Adrian last Friday and Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward D. Morton, of
Detroit, spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Tommie Wilkinson was an Ann
Arbor visitor Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Bronson, of De-
troit, were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

Harry Spencer, of Reed City, has
been visiting relatives in this vicinity.

Rice Howell, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day with relatives and friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Young, of De-
troit, visited relatives here Sunday.

Miss Margaret Eder, of Ypsilanti.
spent Sunday with her parents here.

Mrs. .las. Geddes and Miss Ella
Slimmer were in Ann Arbor Satur-
day.

Dr. Orrin Kiemenschneider, of De-

troit, spent Sunday with his father
here.

Mrs. C. Spirnagle has returned from
Hillsdale where she has been visiting

relatives.

Miss Jessie Benton, of Dexter, was
a guest at the home of Willis Benton
this week.

Miss Jennie Geddes, of Tecumseh,
spent Saturday and Sunday with her

parents here.

Misses Lilia and Cora Schmidt and
Miss Cornelia Feldkarap spent Sunday

 V in Ann Arbor.
Mrs. E. K. Stimsoh returned Wed-

nesday evening from a three weeks

visit in Albion.

Louis Watkins, of Grass Lake, was
the guest of his mother, Mrs. J. L.
Gilbert, Monday.

John Shunk, of Traverse City, has
'b en spending the past week with
. Chelsea relatives.

Albert Steinbach, of Detroit, visit-

'ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Steinbach, Sunday.

Mr. Hardy, manager of the Ypsi-
lanti Press, was a caller at the
Standard office Monday.

- Mr. and Mrs. John Faber, of Grass
Lake, spent Sunday with Mrs. Faber’s

mother, Mrs. J. Kilmer. '

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Smith and
granddaughter, of Detroit, spent Sun-

day with Chelsea relatives.

Rev. IV I. Blanchard, Mrs. L. L.
Conk and Miss Jessie Everett are at-
tending the sessions of the Michigan
Baptist Association at Detroit thisweek. ,

Charles Hartman, of Ypsilanti, was
the guest of his sister, Mrs. George

Seitz, the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Lehman and
Mrs. M. Wackenhut were guests of
Ann Arbor relatives Sunday.

Judge and Mrs. H. Wirt Newkirk,
of Ann Arbor, were guests of Mr. and

Mrs. D. C. McUren Tuesday.
 Misses Selina Binder and Helen
Thompson, of Detroit, spent Sunday
at the home of C. E. Kantlehner.

Mrs. Thos. Daley and children, of
Jackson, spent Saturday and Sunday
with her mother, Mrs. Rose Zulke.

Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Spe*r and sons,
of Battle Creek, were guests of rela-
tives here several days of this week.

Mrs. J. C. Goodyear returned Sat-

urday night from Detroit, where she
has been spending the past two
months.

Misses Flora Stoll, Mamie, Bertha

and Amanda Beck, of Ann Arbor,
were the guests of Miss Clara Hutiel

Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Buchanan and
granddaughter, of Dexter, were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bowen
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Weinmeister
and children, of Howell, were guests
at the home of C. Stephens several
days of the past week.

Messrs. Harry Strong, Ward French,
Russell Potts, Ardene Goodnow and
Frank Lusty, of Albion, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. K.
Eldowney the latter part of
week.

LYNDON CENTER.

CORRESPONDENCE.

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

Wm. Stedman spent Friday in Jack
Boh.

J. F. McMillen was a Detroit visitor

Sunday.

Mrs. J. F. McMillen was in Ann
Arbor Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Stowell Wood were in

Miss Rose Mclntee has been visit-

ing friends in Detroit.

Miss Winifred McKune visited
friends in Chelsea on Saturday last.

Geo. tisch, of Munith, is threshing

beans and clover seed in this locality

now.

John Clark and sow Jaws were at
the Whitaker farm in Lima one day
last week.

Highway Cbrnmissioner Henry Leek
b in the east part of town doing re-
pair work on the roads this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Stanfield have
been relieved of the quarentine
which they have been under on ac-

FOR

Women, Misses and Children

Jackson Saturday. ;
I wmen iiiey u.m-

Miss Eva Freer, of Ann Arbor, "as |count 0f their little nephew having
a Lima visitor Sunday. scarlet fever at their home.

Mrs. Ella Eaton spent Saturday and chas. Clark was in Harrison, Clare
Sunday with her daughter in D«ton. county, ̂  -ek ^‘tendin,; .^the

WW   _ _ t* 111 tit I * f   . /I 1 isnoil'tt t**t<l*

We have an especially stylish lot of Women’s ( louts

and Suits, made by the Printzess Company, that are
usually sold at $30 and $35. These we have marked

Born, on Sunday, October 16, to
Mr. ami Mrs. Samuel Boh net, a
daughter.

Charles Morse, of Ann Arbor, spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. George
Whittington.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Winans, of
Chelsea, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Luick.

who was a former well known resi-
dent of Lyndon Center and was a
brother of ChaunCey and Dick Clark.

Mc-
last

Church Circles.

st. pAuls. _
Rev. A. A. Hchoen. Pastor.

Services at the usual hour
Sunday morning.
The Young People’s Society

meet at 7:30 p. m.

next

will

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

Preaching next Sunday at 10 a. m.

Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Preaching and song service at 7 p.

Prayer service on Thursday at 7:15

m.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. M. L. Grant. Pa*tor.

Regular services at 10 a. m. and 7
p. m., preaching by the pastor.
Morning subject, “Twentieth Century
Congregationalism.” Evening sub-
ject, “The Story of a Hundred Years.”

C. E. meeting at 6:15 p. m.

IT GROWS HAIR

Here YouAre Facts We Want
Prove at Our Risk.

Marvelous as it may seem, Rexall
“93” Hair Tonic has grown hair on

Miss Carrie Barcis, ot Detroit, spent heads that were once bald. Of course
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and in none of these cases were the hair
Mrs. George Bareis. roots dead, nor had the scalp taken

Miss Caroline Whitaker and Mrs. on a Rlazed, shiny appearance.
-Ella Tuomey, of Ann Arbor, spent Rexall "93" Hair Tonic acts scientP]
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Abner flcally, destroying the germs whichBeach are usually responsible for baldness.

Mr. and Mrs Harry Hanchett and “ “'th^
daughter, uci e ^ a molt peasant toiiet necessity, is
on Miss hstella Guerm Saturday I |eU,aU.l}. 11L.rfun„d, and will not gum
a ernoon. permanently stain the hair.

We want you to get a bottle of
FRANCISCO NOTES. II Rexall “93" Hair Tonic and use it as

directed. If it does not 'relieve scalp

At $25.00

Big Lot
i* -

Children's Coats

Korrect Skirts
New lot of Women’s Korrect Skirts just

placed on salt* at .... .................

H.

people

day dv

good, s

that oi

Pan m
good/’

41

Velma Richards
visitor Saturday.

was a Chelsea irrifation. nemove dandruff prevent
the hair from fallmg^>utupd promote. I an increased growth of hair, and in

Joseph Morris and Lewis Lambert every way pjve entire satisfaction,
spent Sunday in Jackson. Limply comeback and tell u*, and
Miss Lillian Phelps is entertaining without question or formality we will

her cousin from Jackson this week. ham| to you every penny you
F. Menslng and H. J. Musbach with paid us for it. Two si/.es, 50c. and

their wives spent Sunday in Freedom. $1.00. Sold only at our store— The
Ashley Holden and wife, of Chel- 1 Rexall Store. L. T. Freeman (,’o.

We have selected a lot of omen s and
Misses’ Coats, were $12.50 to $15, now $10.00

Women’s Black Patent Leather Belt, all
new, 25c quality, now ............. 10c

/y

We
newest

in Nee

Shirts,

ami

Hosier

Com pi

sea, spent Sunday afternoon at the
home of H. Harvey.

Geo. Runciman and wife, of Chel-
sea, were guests of James Rich irds
and family Sunday.

B. C. Whitaker and family were

Sub-

BA PI'IST.

R«*v. F. I. Blanchard. Paator.

Preaching service at 10 a. m.
ject, “Duties of Parents.”

Bible school at 11 a. m.
Young People’s meeting at 6 p. m.

Subject, “The Chances We Miss.”
Leader, L. VanFleet.

Preaching service at 7 p. m. Sub-
ject, “The Only Door into the Sheep-

fold of God.
Prayer meeting Thursday at 7:15 p.

in.

Worse Than Bullets.

Bullets have often caused less suf-
fering to soldiers than the eczema.
L. W. Harriman, Burlington, Me.,
got in the army, and suffered with,
forty years. “But Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve cured me when all else failed,”

SPECIAL— 20 dozen large Towels, Union of
Linen and Cotton, 20c value, Saturday,

Oil!

Caps '

of the

10c

entertained in Lima Sunday, guests I he writes. Greatest healer tor sores,
,-r Tj ITnhrn^r an.1 utfp Ulcers, boils, bums, CUtS, WOUnds,
of H. Fahrner and uifc. and J,Ue8 o5c at L. T. Free-
H. J. Lehmann and family spent man Co., H. H. Fenn Co. and L. P.

Saturday and Sunday with EhlertJ Vogel.
Musbach and family in Munith.

Homer Harvey, wife and daughter,
of Jackson, spent Saturday and Sun-
day with the former’s brother and
family here.

J. Hauer and wife, rural mail car-
rier of Woodland, Barry county, visit-
ed relatives here the past week.
Mrs. Hauer will lie remembered as
Miss Doritt Hoppe. *~

• SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
Rev. J. K. Beal. Pastor.

Sunday Scho »1 at 9:30 a. m.
Special old people’s service at 10:30

a. m. Love Feast will be observed in
connection with this service.

Kpworth League at 7:30 p. m.
English preaching at 8 p. m.
The bi-monthly Epworth League

social meeting will meet at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Notten on
Wednesday evening, October 26.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

George Greige and wife spent Sat-
urday in Ann Arbor.

George Greige, jr. visited his
parents here Saturday.

Win. Hewlett and wife spent Sun-
day with E. E. Howe and family.

Evan Esscry, school commissioner,
visited the school here Tuesday.

Will Close Early.

Beginng Monday, October 24th the
following stores will close every even-

ing. except Saturday, at 7 o’clock
standard time: ?

John Farrell & Co.

L. P. Vogel.

F. H. Belser.

A. E. Winans &i Son.
W. P. Schenk &. Co.
H. H. Fenn & Co.
Kantlehner Bros.
Holmes & Walker.
H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

L. T. Freeman Co.
Bacon Mercantile Co.

D. N. Collins, of Detroit, is spend-
ing the week with his family here.

Luke Guinan picked forty-two
loads of cucumbers from three acres

of ground.

Severa^ from here attended the
moving picture show last Monday
night at Chelsea.

Margaret and Florence Guinan
spent Saturday and Sunday with
their parents here.

Mrs. Wm. McCauley, of Detroit, is
spending a few days with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. James Bush.

Mrs. George Fauser, who has been
suffering from a severe attack of ap-

pendicitis, is slowly on the gain.

“Jumping Jupiter.”

The first big musical show of the
season at the New Whitney theatre
will be the famous comedian Richard-
Carle, in “Jumping Jupiter” who
with his big company of metropolitan
artists, including Edna Wallace Hop-
per, (specially engaged) will be the
gala attraction for one night Wed-
nesday, Octolier 26.
This newest musical farce which

the elongated comedian has scored
his biggest hit in, comes direct from
a record breaking run in Chicago at
the beautiful Cort Theatre.
“Jumping Jupiter” is strictly a

show designated primarily to enter-
tain, and wins because of the quality
of the cast, rather than in force of
numbers.
“Jumping Jupiter” does not rely on

its star alone to make its way, broad
as his shoulders are tor such a burden.
Edna Wallace Hopper, with marked
talent for comedy, claims a fair share
of the honors. The test ot “The
Road” has shown Miss Hopper to be
almost equal of Lillian Russel as a
drawing card. Her intelligence and
personality always gives her a high
rating, while her notions of clothes
makes every woman take notice.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Ret w«H*n Jackson. ('hrlsea, Ann Arlmr. Y|>silanli
and^ Del roll.

UMITKO CARS.

Fast bound | ,7;5|4 J.'?} pi" 5:54 pm
10 .13 am 12:13 pm 2 :13 pm

West bound t 4;|3l)ni 6:13 pm 8:13 pm

LOCAL CARS.
Fast bound 6:10 am. and every two hours to
10:10 pm. To Ypsilanti only. 11 :55 pm.

West bound-6 :» and 7:10 am. and every two
hours to 11:1'.* pm.'
{'ors connect at Ypsilanti for Saline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and Northville.

The speed of “Jumping Jupiter” is
helped by several other pace maker*
This is Will Philbrick with his roly-
poly person and his unexcelled skill

Auction Sale.

I will sell all of my household goods
at auction on the premises on Summit
street, beginning at 1 o’clock Friday,

October 28th. If it should rain on
this date the sale will be postponed
until Saturday afternoon.12 Mrs. Helen Cushman.

Bids Wanted.

Sealed bids will be received by J.
Bacon, secretary • of the Board of
Education, until October24th, 1910, at

7 o’clock p. m. standard time, for the

purchase of $3,000.00 4 per cent school

bonds (taxes free) of school district
No. 3, fractional, townships of Sylvan
and Lima, Chelsea, Washtenaw
County, Michigan, to run 15 years
Interest payable annually. Bids
must be accompanied by a certified
check for 10 per cent of the amount.
The Board of Education reserves the
right to reject any or all bids

J. Bacon,

SHARON NEWS.

in coon songs: .Cherida Simpson with
her diverse talent; ina Clare with her
imitations; Corrick Major with his
famous bass voice; Burrell Barbaretto
with his easy style as a juvenile actor.
The chorus, too, is unusual. By wav
of correction, it is not a chorus— it is
a group of young women who know
how to wear clothes and are good
looking to begin with. They sing
well and help out in dancing numbers
with Mr. Carle particularly in his in-
troductory song. “The Rest of the
Week She’s Mine” and in “The
Strains of the Wedding March.”

Prices 35c, 50c, 79c, $1.00 and $1.50.
Seat sale opens Monday, October 24.

Fall and Winter Millinerj
, In all its latest shades and effects are ready for your approval.

We are in a position to look after your wants in a ercditahle and

satisfactory man nor

YOUR INSPECTION SOLICITED.

MILLER SISTERS
Lun

Con

Ladies, Attention ! ^

ft

do you eat? Would you lik'1
reduce the quantity or the
without depriving the system
of the - necessary nourishment.

Our meats contain the maximum
of richness, but are. sold at
minimum prices.

m

Am

The Demon of the Air.

Elmer Lehman spent Sunday in Ann
Art>or.

The W. H. M. S. met with Mrs. J.
R. Lemm Thursday.
Susie Dorr, of Y psilanti, visited her

parents here over Sunday.

A number from here attended the
races at Clinton last Thursday.

Mrs. Merriman, who is critically
ill with pneumonia, is slightly better.

Miss Gertrude Flake, of Grass Lake,
was a Sunday visitor at J. R. Lemm’s.'

Miss . Belle O’Neil was a guest of
Miss Bulah Ray of Nineveh over Sun-

day.
Mrs. H. Mellencamp, of Jackson,

visited atH. J. Reno’s Sunday and
Monday.
Chas. O’Neil and son Harold, of

Adrian, were guests at H. O’Neil’
over Sunday. .

The Ladies’ Aid Society o* Rowe’s
Corners church met with Mrs. Theo.
Koebbe last Thursday.
Mrs. Mary Servis was the guest of

grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs. C.

Is the germ of lagrippe, that,
breathed in, brings suffering to
thousands. Its after effects are
weakness, nervousness, lack of 4 ap-
petite, energy and ambition, with dis-
ordered liver and kidneys The
greatest need then is Electric Bitters,
the splendid tonic, blood purifier and
regulator of stomach, liver and kid-
neys. Thousands have proved that
they wonderfully strengthen the
nerves, build up the system and re-

•We have made arrangements with
one of the largest producers and manu-
facturers of Ostrich Plumes to take __ . ^ , •wy «*aailltS
all they cun produce of five numbers, Try StHDCiftrcl /W^Dt Column. YOU ICoti
and are under contract to take a lim-
ited number of dozens each week. By
so doing we secure a wonderful low
price on the same, but this means we
must sell Plumes, and sell them fast.
The pricks will ixi it, as every one
is worth double the price. Every
Phono is of select mail stock, and will
give the l>est of satisfaction. (Order

: by number).

ftSK YOUR GROCER FOR THE

store health and good spirits after an
If suffering, try them.attack of grip. _ , ,

Only 50c. Perfect satisfaction guar-
anteed by L. T. Freeman Co., H. H.
Fenn Co. and L. P. Vogel.

No. 104— Full French Head
Plume, Black, 18 inches long.. $1.48

No. 204 Full French Head
Plume, Black and White 19
inches long .................. $2 89

No. 304 Extra Full French
Bead Plume, Black and White,
21 inches long .............. ... $3.89

No. 404 -Extra Full French
Head Plume, Black and White

CHELSER

Chelsea Greenhouses I ™
inches long ................... $8.4$

FLOUR

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Send postofflee order or express
order: we prepay the charges 1 on
Plumes and guarantee quality.

EVERY SACK 18 GUARANTEED

WI8

cor

cot

Everything in Ready-to-Wear for
ladies, misses and children.

Elvira Clark-Viesel

Phone 180-2-1 l-s FLORIST

Jackson Cash Bargain Store.

». E. FLETCHER l CO.

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
Phone No. 84

r JACKSON, MICH.' S' • A

.

•«
‘k-
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Hard Pan Shoes j
LOCAL ITEMS.

L. T. Freeman Co. 1h having iti
atorea redecorated.

Born, on Friday, October 14, 1910.
to Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Howe, a daugh-
ter.

Dr. Guy McNamara ia making ar-
ranpements to open a dental office in
the Freeman block.

MAKING GOOD
H. B. Hard Pan Shoes make a pood wearing shoe, and the

people realize this fact and keep on buying them. From the first

day the first pair was made the idea has been to make them so
good, so comfortable, so serviceable and satisfactory in every way

that once a custpmcr buys a pair they continue to buy the Hard
Pan make of shoes. II. B. Hard Pan the shoe that is “making

nood,” try a pair.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Remnant and
family moved to their new home in
Jackson Wednesday.

The masons began work again on
the Gates block Monday, and the
work is now going forward rapidly.

Miss Clara Hutzel entertained a
number of lady friends at her home
on Railroad street Monday evening.

Fred W. Corbett, prohibition nomi-
nee for governor, gave a talk on the
streets of Chelsea Saturday after-
noon.

R. B. Waltrous has opened an office
In the Kempf bank building.

The Firemen gave one of their
popular dances at their hall last eve-

ning.

There will be a regular meeting of
the K. O. T. M. M. Friday evening.
Balloting on candidates.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Doody, of
Lyndon, attdhded the funeral of T. R.
Tourney, of Detroit, Wednesday.

• Messrs. Grant, Brownsonand Woller-
ing, of Detroit, of the Grant & Wood
Manufacturing Co., were in town

I Tuesday.

J. G. Wagner purchased of S. H.
Carroll, of Jackson, Wednesday, the
store building adjoining the Chelsea

House on the south.

FURNISHING GOODS
We have in stock all of the

newest and best of the season

in Neckwear, Plain and Fancy

Shirks, Sweater Vests, Collars

and Cuffs, .Handkerchiefs.
Hosiery, Gloves and Mittens.

Complete line of Underwear

of all kinds.

HATS AND CAPS

Our showing of Hats and
Caps consists of the best makc8

of the season.

TRADE MARK

'BARKtf' LINEN
COLLARS & CUFFS.

25* 25

MOTOR
Front 1M In. Back IV* In.

Miss Florence Hewdschwerdt has
accepted a position in the bazaar de-

partment of Mack & Co., at Ann
Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs.KJeo. Lehman, of Sa-
line, are the proud parents of a little

daughter, which arrived attheirhome

last week.

Dr. Thos. Holmes left for Troy, O.,
Wednesday, where he will take part
in a Christian convention. He will be

absent about one week.

The Baptist church society, of Lyn-
don, will hold a hallowe’en social at
the home of Mrs. D. N. Collins Tues-
day evening, October 25th.

Mrs. Rose Lyons the past week, sold
to Albert Nicolai a piece of marsh
land off the south endo'f her land in
the southern part of the village.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the M.
K. Church will serve a 25 cent supper
in the church dining room, Thursday,
October 20, beginning at 5 o’clock.

Henry O’Neil, of Sharon, was re-
elected member of the board of super-
intendentiof the poor by the board
of supervisors now in session at Ann
Arbor.

S/fOM

Announremfnt

f'TYLES better than

ever. Factory equipped

with new machinery
throughout. AV meth-

W J ode of manufacturing

fr improved 50i style

in direct f>ro£ortion — value
too. Smart — Stylish and Flex-

ible to the last degree. ‘The new

models on display today. Y ou re

cordially invited to inspect them.

W. P. SCHENK & CO.

Tonight is Klks night at |

Princess, as they will run films of the Scrub lunch.

Klks parade at Detroit, also “When
Casey Joined the Lodge.”

The Lady Maccabees are invited by-
Mrs. Ella Babcock to spend Friday
afternoon, October 21st, at her home

the in Grass Lake. Take the 1:49 car.

See our complete line of hunters’ Clothing and ( aps.

Dancer Brothers

A Few of the Things

That We Handle

Lumber Lime
Plaster

Brick Tile Cement
Salt, barrel or bulk

Corn
Corn and Oat Chop Bran Middlings

Oats Wheat Hv<‘ ,,,,(,ur ,

Oil Meal Timothy and Clover Seed
And various other articles too numerous to mdition

COAL AND WOOD FOB SALK.

Satisfied customers are our best

advertisement

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

Mr. and Mrs. Albert F.isele and fam-

ily are moving from the M. Wafken-
hut farm in Sylvan, into one of the
Lehman houses on Congdon street.

Mrs. Mary Depew. who recently
purchased the property on the corner

of C ongdon and Summit street, is
having extensive repairs made to the

house. t
Vincent Burg is taking a vacation

from his duties at the H. H. Fenn
| ( ’o.’s stores, and is at Charles Hag-
j gerty’s home in Lyndon, where he is

lumting and fishing.

A half dozen beautiful pictures for

St. Mary’s school were received this
week from Mrs. P. J. McGreevy and
Mrs. George Ryan, of Chicago. The
ladies are cousins of Rev, Father
fonsidine.

Rt. Rev. Monslgnor DeBever of
Dexter, arrived in New ^ ork from
Holland Tuesday, and reached Dexter
Wednesday evening. He was given a
hearty reception and warm welcome
from many friends.

Lawrence Dunn, jr., had a narrow
escape from serious injury if not
death while hickory nutting Satur-

day. He fell nearly forty feet and
was seriously bruised, but is able to

get about the house.

The report of the superintendents
of the poor was presented to the board

of supervisors Tuesday, and it was
shown that the average cost of main-
taining each inmate of the county in-

firmary. exclusi ve of helpers’ salaries,

was $2.52 a week.

The supper given by the Ladies*
Aid Society of St. Paul’s chnrch at
the town hall Saturday afternoon
was the usual success, and the treas-
ury of the society is richer by nearly
$100.

The Young People’s Society of St.
Paul’s church will hold their quarter-

ly business meeting at the home of
Misses LiRa and Cora Schmidt on
Friday evening of this week. Every
member is requested to be present.

Hon. Charles E. Townsend and Hon.

W. W. Wedemeyer will address a re-
publican mass meeting at the armory-
in Ann Arlmr, Saturday evening. A
number from Chelsea and vicinity
have announced their intention of at-
tending the meeting.
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Just now when you must Jiave Advance Inforraa-
tion on the New Winter Styles, we are .....

glad to announce the

Winter Standard Fashion Book
Covering all departments of dress. The coming
fashions are especially pleasing, and you should see
them without delay. We have the Standard Patterns
in stock and can till your order for the new designs.

This Beautiful Book and Any Standard Pat-
tern FREE. Only 20c.

The demand will be heavy. Get your copy
immediately.

W. P. SCHENK & CO.

Fair View Farm
Has a few choice

Owing to ill health Sister Mary
Hyacinthe was obliged to give up the
duties at St. Mary’s Convent. Accom-
panied by Sister Mary Thomas she
returned to SJ:. Joseph’s Academy,
Adrian, last Friday. Sister Hyacinthe
was greatly beloved, and has the
fervent wishes of many friends for ;i I ^ , -i • tv* o
complete restoration to health. • SlirOpSllire iXaillS

Mrs. Wm. Remnant was given a
surprise party at her home by the L | for gale, also two choice
C. B. A. Saturday night. She was
presented with a solid silver spoon. .

On Monday evening her friends gave [Poland China BoarS.
a three course supper in her honor at
the home of Mrs. John Farrell and
they gave her a solid silver silver
spoon as a memento of the occasion.

GEO. T. ENGLISH.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank^ - -- - -- -

CARRY NO MONEY “ON YOUR TEltSON

IT IS NOT NECESSARY-

deposit your money in the atount.

wish to pay any person, write out a (h(

This method of paying bills is more |,ri'heck

ing the cash. No need to make <'hi'n"<'- _ ^ jn lhp cnu„try.

wherever you are, at home, in the store

Tiie check account commends itself to <’'«0

convenience alone, to say no'hinp abou

Will you employ the check system? 1S ''|W’I"U '
cost to you.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

('has. Ridnienschncider of Sylvan

brought to the Standard office Tues-
day a bunch of fine blackberries that
he gathered that morning. They
were as delicious as those that are
gathered during the regular season,

and were of enormous size.

When Fred Everett made his trip
around the world he called on Mr.

| and Mrs. J. H. Scott, ip Osaka, Japan,

and this summer on their return to
Michigan they visited him and his
sister, Mrs. Coe, in Seattle, Washing-
ton. They expect to spend a few days
in Chelsea soon and will visit Jay
Everett and daughter and make the
acquaintance of others here.

Mark Smith, of Unadilla died last

[Friday, a result of gangrene. Mr.
Smith was over seventy years of age
and has spent nearly all his life in

Unadilla. He had gangrene in his
leg The limb was amputated Thurs-
day, but he was too far gone and
could not survive the shock. He

I leaves two daughters, one at home
and the other, Mrs, Sageon of Flint.

First Holy Communion will be given
next Sunday, October 23d, in the

Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart to a class of tweuty-flve boys

and girls, who have been preparing
for some time. The altars and sanc-
tuary will be beautifully decorated,
and the music will be especially good.

There will be a slight change in the
nervices next Sunday, the high mass
being at 8 a. m. for the first communi-

cants, and the low mass at 10:30 for
the congregation. Benediction will

be given after the low mass, and there

will be no evening service. All are
cordially invited to these services

Miss Perkins who is connected with
a .Bureau of Entertainment, will meet
the members of the O. E. S. at the
home of Mrs. G. W. Palmer, Friday
evening, ' October 21, at 7 o’clock
for the purpose of arranging for an
entertainment to be given under the
auspices of the Order of the Eastern
Star. All members arc urged to be
present.

E. E. Coe lost the ends of two
fingers on his right hand Monday
afternoon while assisting in moving a
heavy piece of machinery at the
Grant & Wood Mfg. Co.’s plant. The
lingers were caught between a rollgr
and a piece of rope which was attach-
ed to the machine, and the flesh was
stripped from them. He was taken
to Dr. Palmer’s office where the ends

of the Ungers were amputated.

totf
Cholsca, Mich

(Dark Cherry Red)

A few Choice Sows and ONE
fine SIX MONTHS OLD stock
HOG

FOR SALE
The mother to this stock wasj

taken from pen that took First
Premium at Hasting Fair. 1 his
sow was also1 brad by ( arey

Edmunds.

Come and look stock over. 12

SPECIALS
For Saturday, October 22

S bars Soap, with orders of $1 or more, for .............. 25c

1 lot Wash Boards at ............ ’ ...................... 19c

4 cans Peas, Corn or Baked Beans ....................... o0c

“Excello” Baking Powder, 2 cans for ..................... 25c

1 lot Tumblers, per dozen.. ........................... . 22°

12 large boxes Matches ..... ............................

7 boxes Washing Powder for ............................. 25c

12 pounds Sal Soda for ................................. 25c
8 pounds Bulk Starch for.   ............................ 25c

Headquarters for Heating Stoves and Ranges and Furniture

Onc-foir th off on Gasoline Stoves, Harness, Buggies, Horse Collars

Bargains in Woven Wire Fence

A few spring tooth Harrows at very low prices

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

Out of 1,000 railroad, express, tele-
phone and telegraph corporations re-
quired to file annual reports with the

state tax commission before Septem-
ber. 15th, Secretary Lord says 200 1

have failed to comply with the
law. He states that a list of
them will be furnished the at-
torney general for action under the
statute which provides for imposing
a fine of $500 a day for every day
after September 15 that the com-
panies fail to file reporU.

The fiftieth annual Michigan State
Sunday school convention will be held
in Grand Rapids November 2, 3 and 4.
The officers in charge are co-operat-
ing with the Grand Rapids churches
in making this “Golden Jubilee” the
biggest convention in the history of
state Sunday school work Every

prtet 25 ants

iVELERS
J15 Dear bora $1.. Cbka.4©.

Our CORNED BEEF and SALT PORK. The
Best Ever.

Full lino of Fresh Meat and Sausage always on hand

VanRIPER & KLIN GLEE

REDUCED FARES
-for the round trip to

CITY
account

lichp Teachers’ Association.

state Sunday .enoal worn ..very

Sunday 0»Thooia»ni Wec^'Ied an a p ^nt not iater than midnight of
delegate and will receive lodging and October 29th.
breakfast after paying one dollar | por particulars Consult Agents

lupidl: I MICHIGAN CENTRAL

Missed The Train?
Well not if you bought your

watch at WIN AN’S. Oue might
better go without a timepiece
thhn carry a poor one. All is
not gold that glitters anti the
poorest watch movement isoften
hidden beneath an attractive
case. We recommend the South
Bend watch and give our guar-
antee with everyone sold.
Can’t we show them to you.

A. E. WINANS & SON.

Jcwlers and Opticians.
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IOU may be whate?er you
resolve to be." This was the
motto of Stonewall Jackson.
By this rule he lived and
conquered, and by It died In
the rush of victory. Such

vas Jackson's faith in God and
ilmself. he inspired not only his
>wn men with the certainty of
rictory. but the entire confeder-
icy felt sure of ultimate triumph
ehile he was in the field. No warrior
was ever worshiped by his people as
was this Soldier Saint of the Lost
Cause. While he lived and fought the
people of the south saw in him the
Incarnation of God’s Justice struggling
for them. When the wound which was
Inadvertently given by his own men
at Cbancellorsvilie terminated fatally,
the news came as a chilling shock to
louthern hopes. The history of mod-
ern times affords no parallel to the
fleep sorrow that throbbed In the
hearts of the confederate people when
Jackson died. Those who had never
«een his face wept for him as for their
nearest kindred. They began to real-
ise that with him removed their cause
was doomed. As one of the leaders
declared when he hoard the news of
Jackson's death, "God has deserted us,
pise he would not have taken Jack-
son." ,

In being so bowed down with grief
at Jackson's loss, it must not be un-
derstood that they loved Robert E.
Lee and their other generals less, for
to the first named at least, their devo-
tion amounted to idolatry, but there
was something In Jackson that the
others did not possess which appealed
to the people of the south, and gave
them a sublime confidence. This was
the reflection of his absolute faith
that the hand of Providence was
guiding him on.

Christened “Stonewall" at Manassas.

Stonewall Jackson, as every school-
boy knows, was plain Thomas J. Jack-
aon until in the battle of Manassas
when the day seemed to be going
against the southern forces. Gen. Bee
rode up to Jackson and in despair
exclaimed: “They are beating us
back." and Jackson replied: "Then we
will give them the bayonet.” Catching
the inspiration of Jackson's indomit-
able will, Bee galloped back to his
command and shouted: “There Is
Jackson standing like a stone wall.
Rpllr behind the Virginians. Follow
me. Gen. Bee charged at the head
of his men, and In a ^tle while fell
mortally wounded with his face to the
front. From that time Jackson was
ktjLD’sn as '‘Stonewall," and his com-
fnand became immortal as the Stone-
wall brigade.

Stonewall Jackson’s ancestors had
lived in Maryland and Virginia for
more than 100 years and were of
Bcoteh-Irish descent. 1 They were all
honest. God-fearing people, and they
were of fighting blood, taking a con-
spicuous part, first in the Indian
troubles, and then in the revolution-
ary war.

Not Robust in Boyhood.
The boy who was to become

one of the greatest military command-
ers the world has ever known, was
bom in 1824 in Clarksburg among the
beautiful mountains of what was then
Virginia, and now West Virginia. He
was left an orphan at an early age
by the death of his father, and his
mother being unable to' support him,
he lived with an uncle, through whose
kindness he was given the benefit of
the best schools of those times. With-
out showing any special aptness as a
scholar, he by perseverance mastered

seventy. The Mexican war was then
In progress, and Jackson was at once
made second lieutenant by virtue of
his West Point commission. His serv-
ices were brilliant In this campaign,
and he was promoted to the rank of
major;

Became Devout Christian.
So far Jackson had not given deep

study to religious subjects, and had
little knowledge of creeds. When he
returned to the United States at the
close of the Mexican war, he became
intensely concerned in Christianity,
and Joined the Episcopal church.
From that <lme forward his every act
was chars I'terired by extreme piety.
He is quoted as having said that two
hours was as long as he could go
without communing with his Maker
in prayer. Conscientiousness was one
of his marked traits, and duty was to
him of first consideration. His rev-
erence of the Deity was that of the
standard of perfection and of the
source of authority. He believed in
a special Providence, and was errone-
ously called a fatalist by some. His
abiding trust and simple faith were
those of a child. He never questioned
the whys and wherefores of Provi-
dence but fervently prayed for every-
thing and was satisfied with what oc-
curred. “I prefer God’s will to my
own,” he said.
A few years after the close of the'

Mexican war, he accepted the chair
of natural philosophy In the Virginia
Military institute at Lexington, and
took charge of the cadets at that
place. This connection opened up for
him his career in the war. At the
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outbreak of hostilities between the
states he responded to the call of thewhatever ho undertook, and through

hard study learned his lessons well , governor of V’irginia, and placed his
Like all geniuses of war he excelled in
mathematics. As a boy he was not
strong physically, and In his early
years suffered a - partial paralysis,
which later disappeared through the
strenuous exercises at the military
academy.

Served as County Constable.
Partly for the healthful outdoor

work that the office would give
and partly to obtain funds to aid in
his further education, he secured the
appointment as constable in his dis-
trict. He was under age at the time,
but was in such general favor that no
one raised the question as to the legal-
ity of the court appointing a minor to
the office. He performed the duties
of this place with Industry and fidel-
ity, though the kind of people he was
thrown in contact with officially, were
not such ns to aid in the development
of character.

As ho approached manhood he
did not display that sober, seri
ous nature that afterwards domi-
nated him. p The spiritualization of
everything be did, and his rule of
making every act of his life a re-

ligious act came later. At this time
ho was little different from other
young men In attending horse races,
house raisings and country dances.
His truth' Uness and aggressive hon-
esty remained untarnished from child-
hood. He was always modest, self-
reliant and full of dignity and cour-
tesy.

. Success In Mexican War.
At the age of 18 he obtained a

West Point cadetship and entered
that institution. His literary educa-
tion had not been thorough, and he
progressed with difficulty. In the ex-
aminations which closed the first half
year’s novitiate, ho came within a
fraction of falling. He steadily Im-
proved. however, through hks earnest
appUeattott and untiring perseverance,
and graduated at the age of 22. in
1I4C, Mvantoenth in a olass of about

cadets and himself under Gen. Rob-
ert E. Lee’s command. He was ap-
pointed colonel of the Virginia Vol-
unteers. After the battle of Harp-
er’s Ferry he was promoted to the
rank of brigadier general in recogni-
tion of his eminent ability.

A Thunderbolt In War.
He then began those marvelous

military operations that have won the
plaudits of all mankind. Military
experts have pronounced his ma-
neuvers greater in some respects
than Napoleon s and surpassing In
details those of Julius Caesar.
He was a thunderbolt of war-energy.
He would strike at one point and in

go on fighting until victorious.
Through It all he prayed and prayed.
More than once as his brigade was
passing into action, he could be seen
sitting motionless upon his horse with
right hand uplifted, and while the
war columns swept by him In solemn
silence, Into the fiery storm of shot,
his lips would move In earnest prayer
as the earth trembled beneath the
thunder of cannon, and the very air
of the heavens seemed agonized with
the shriek of shell.

Slain by His Own Men.
"You may be whatever you resolve

to be#" and so he resolved and so he
won. He believed that his marvelous
victories would go on to the end of the
war, and that/ the • southern cause
would triumph, but God willed other-

and Independent states confederated
under a constitution guaranteeing
those rights: the' north fought to es-
tablish the Indissolubility of the union
of those states. It Is plain now that
armed conflict over this question was
inevitable from the time the states
came together to form a "more per-
fect union,” and adopted a constitu-
tion without settling the question of
the right of a state to withdraw from
that compact The future was certain
to bring either disunion or the sealing
of the union in blood. If the differ-
ence as to the dissolubility of the
union had not arisen out of slavery,
it would have come over some other
problem. The south was deeply Im-
pressed with the righteousness of its
cause, and Lee and Jackson and the
other great leaders believed In it as
they did in their religion. They were
fighting for the freedom of their
states— not for the slavery of men
and women.
These disputes are all forever

settled now, and no patriotic

American wishes they had terminated
other than as they did. Nevertheless,
the southern cause was to millions of
good people a sacred cause, worth

praying for and dying for. Exactly
as no southerner now regrets that the
union was maintained, so no patriotic
northerner denies the sincerity of the
southerners in fighting so bravely for
a cause they believed altogether right-
eous.

Roused North and Thus Saved Union.
The evening bells of life are tolling

for the survivors of that fierce con-
flict. and one by one they are being
laid to rest in their last camping
ground. The animosities of other
years have subsided in the soft twi-
light of time and the deeds of those
who wore the gray as well as those
who wore the blue are the common
glory of a united country. Jackson
believed and taught that God’s will is
best, and so all see It was in the end-
ing of that contest. It was this man
of iron and of faith that was raised
up through his mighty victories to
arouse the nation, and thus preserve
this federated republic that is the
hope of the oppressed of every land.
Faith in God. faith in his fellow

men, faith in himself, these are the
ways by which Jackson won a fame
that will become brighter and bright-
er as time flies through the ages.

At the Austrian Border

an incredibly shwrt time attack at wise. His victory at Cbancellorsvilie
some distant place, and hurl his forces
against the weakest line of his 'p-

waa followed soon after by his death
from the injuries inflicted by the

ponent. He was never routed in bat- j fire of his own soldiers, who in
tie and never had an organized por- \ the darkness of night mistook him and
tion of his army captured. The j his escort for the enemy. He ac-
baflling strategy which he brought to eepted the Divine Will with that same
hear upon the opposing forces, his satisfaction he did His favors, know-
furious attacks, and hia remarkable 'OR It td be best. As he lay on his
marches made his name and fame ns , deathbed conscious that his earthly
a leader of armies undying. While aircastles were in ruins, and that his
the battle raged he would be In the was ebbing fast, he was thorough-
very front of danger, and when the i ly resigned to his fate. When the
"rlsis was passed he would retire to shadows came closer, and he realized
his tent for prayer. His trust in th-* that the end was at hand, he said as
Almighty made him fearless of all : his last words: "Let us cross over
things else. He united qualities that : the river and rest under the shade of
seemed incompatible, by combining I the trees." So he died courageous
military genius of the highest order and trustful, a noble example of the
with intense religious fervor. He would
never tell his plans of war even to
his closest associates, and those
around him would not know what he
intended to do until the orders were
given. He nlade rapid marches, ad-
vancing and retreating with a swift-
ness unheard of before in the annals
of war. His sudden onslaughts usual-
ly swept all before him, and when the
opposition brought against him over-
whelming numbers he would suddenly
disappear to crasb like lightning In
a new and unexpected place. His tac-

winning of life's battle by simple faith
and devotion to duty.

Fought for State’s Rights.
Was he sincere? His critics ques-

tion. How, It has been asked, could a
man pray for the continuation of hu-
man slavery? The civil war was not
waged for or against slavery. It is
true the agitation of the slavery ques-
tion brought about the issues out of
which the war came; #>ut the south
did not fight to keep negroes slaves,
nor did the north fight to make ne-
groes free. The south battled for what

tics were to advance and fight and it conceived to be the rights of free

"You may talk about the difficul-
ties you encounter with the customs
inspectors on arriving in New York."
said an English woman in New York
the other day, “but you will find that
worse troubles of the kind accumulate
for you In certain parts of Europe. Es-
pecially is this apt to be true on the
Austrian border.

"I was coming up from Turkey on
my way to Paris a few months ago.
Owing to the fact that my cousin, who
had been traveling with me, could
not get away from Constantinople, I
had to make the Journey alone.

"The train on which I traveled
is supposed to be one of the finest in
Europe, but most of the w*ay to Vien-
na it stops every few minutes. They
told me the reason was that they had
been unable to get enough coal to
start with and that these stops were
necessary to get fuel. Apparently
they took on about a shovelful at each

station. '

"We reached the Austrian frontier
about two o’clock In the morning, and
then uniformed customs officials went
through the train routing out every-
body. They wouldn’t let the women
dress, and I had to hurry out with
nothing on but a dressing gown, and
the night was cold, too. We were
huddled in a room in the station anc
our hand luggage was brought out.
while every compartment In the train
was searched. Then they made us
open our bags and satchels.

"The man who attended to my lug-
gage was a very disagreeable sort of
person. He Insisted upon my opening
every parcel I had.

"Now, in my effects^was a large box
of Turkish delight, which, as you may
know. Is a sort of sweet paste or gum

Investiture of Holf to British Thronf
•With Title of Prince of That

Country le Politic.

Though the inveetiture of the new
Prince of Wales cerrlee with it no
actual power over the people In his
nominal domains, it conveys some
valuable perquisites and tltlea not to
be disdained ever by royalty. The
earldom of Chester goes with the
principality and Is In a sense consid-
ered part of It. . By a statute of the
Order of the Garter In 1805 the
Prince of Wales becomes a knight of
the order as soon as he receives his
title. There was an annuity of 40,000
pounds settled on the prince In the
course of Queen Victoria’s reign, also
he gets the revenues of the duchy of
Cornwall, which sometimes amount to
100,000. pounds a year. The Princess
of Wales receives an annuity of 10,-
000 pounds, w’blch becomes 30,000 In
the event of her widowhood. Both
the Prince and Princess of Wales
have separate households, and George
III even made general rules for their
regulation In a vain attempt to keep
the heir to the throne out of debt.
The title of Prince of Wales Is not
hereditary. It must be re-created
each time a new candidate appears.
Usually It Is bestowed by patent and
Investiture, though In a few Instances

the monarch’s eldest son has become
prince simply by virtue of a declara-
tion. The latter condition exists at
present g^d will exist until next July.
Though, as suggested, the ceremony
conveys to the Prince of Wales no
actual power. It Is calculated to have
a powerful sentimental effect on the
Welsh people, an effect that ought to
be heightened by the fact that in the
present instance the. pageant takes
place, for the first time in centuries,
on Welsh soil — that is, in Carnarvon,
the birthplace of the first Prince of
Wales, afterward Edward II of Eng-
land. The traditionally Independent
spirit of the Welsh people for several
centuries has ceased to exhibit Itself
In militant rebellion, but of late it
has manifested itself in a big effort
to revive the Welsh language and
literature. It Is said that there are
a half-million of people inside the
principality who never speak English.
Tinder such conditions. It is easy to
see how a formal, even if somewhat
medieval, acknowledgement of the
separateness of the principality may
appeal to the people at large and
mightily tickle them.

Curious Breathing Cave.

"When on my recent trip to tht>
west I saw a c lous freak of nature
that, while It has never broken into
the guide books, is still the pride of
the round-about neighborhood,” said
W. E. Cubben of Cleveland, O., the
other day.

"This is called a breathing cave.
The cave is in the lava formation on a
high tableland near Prescott. In a
wall of this cave is a crevice, which
is probably three inches wide and sev-
eral feet long. A visitor stands close
to this crack. He feels a current of
air rushing out of it. This is not so
strange. But, If he waits long enough,
he will notice that the direction of
the current has changed, and the air
Is being drawn Into the crevice.
“The people of the neighborhood

have many theories to account for the
change in the direction of the air cur-
rent, but I do not believe than any of
them would stand the test of a sci-
entist’s examination. A subterranean
stream la given as the probable cause.
Just how the flow of an underground
river could cause the direction of the
air current to be reversed I cannot
see."

and is considered a great delicacy out
there. I was taking it to some friends
at home. The box was solidly con-
structed; in fact, there were two out-
er cases of wood, and the camfy was
in a sealed tin box.

" ‘You must open this box,’ said the
official in gruff German.

“ 11 certainly shall not,’ I replied,
and I explained what it contained,
" But it must be opened,’ he in-

sisted. He refused to believe me.
" Then open it yourself/ I 8ald;

’but you must fasten it up again.’

"He growled and started in. The
outer rase was securely nailed and
it took some time to get the top off.
When he had removed that and re-
vealed another wooden box the official
swore. Then when he had got the
top off the second box there was the
tin. He spoiled the blade of his knife
cutting that, open and then when he
came to the Turkish delight he was
disgusted.

"Of course I laughed in his face.
Then ho refused to pack the boxes
again, but I insisted, threatening him
"1th all sorts of things about appeal-
ing to the British ambassador, and so
on, so b * finally turned n and did as
I ordered him, while my fellow pas*
sengers chaffed him. at being ordered
about by a woman.

I learned afterward that a woman
traveling alone had been smuggling
a lot of Turkish tobacco Into Aus-
tria and that the officials had lately
been keeping a sharp lookout for her.
My being unaccompanied had aroused
suspicion."

Origin of Writing.
The revelations made at the remains
! a great prehistoric palace at

Knossos. in Crete, which Is believed to
be the original of the fabled "Laby-
rinth," would seem to carry back the
existence of written documents on
Greek soil some eight centuries be-
yon«! the earliest known monuments
of Greek writing and five centuries be-
yond the earliest dated Phoenician
record as seen on the Moabite stone.
These discoveries, therefore, place

the whole question of the origin of
writing on a new basis. It Is thought
that the Cretan hieroglyphs exactly
correspond with what, In virtue ol
their names, we must suppose to have
been the pictorial originals of the
Phoenician letters on which the al-
phabet Is based.

Among these are Aleph, the ox’s
head; Beth, the house; Daleth. the
door, and so forth. This contravenes
the old theory of De Rouge that the
Phoenician letters were derived from
early Egyptian forms signifying quite
different objects.

The dentists who took a stand

against kissing probably lost the p»
tronage of all Ussabte girls.

The Charm of Kansas.
Kansas exercised the same fasclna

tlon over him that she does over all
who have yielded to her spell. There
are som^ women whom to have loved
once re Jers it Impossible ever to
love again. As the "gray and melan-
choly main” to the sailor, the desert
to the Bedouin, the Aljx* to the moun-
taineer, so is Kansas t* all her chil-
dren.

No one ever felt an> enthusiasm
about Wisconsin, or Indlaua, or Mich-
igan. The Idea Is preposteious. It Is
Impossible. Tney are great prosperous
communities, but their inhabitants
can remove and never desire to return
They hunger for the horizon. Thej
make new homes without the maladlt
du pays. But no genuine Kansan can
emigrate. He may wander. He may
roam. He may travel. He may gc
elsewhere, but no other state can
claim him as a citizen. Once natural
ised, the allegiance can never be fort
safera.— John J. Ingalls.

The Army of
Constipation
Is Growing .Wlsr Em fW
CARTER'S UTILE
UVER PILLS ara

pUiy MUUJK^iEAUte

Renders
'tiled in iti column.

having what they uk lor.

iso’:
JH^iest^jedicinF

^ucm^^ColdJ

GETTING EVEN WITH MAMMA

In This Case, Child’s Punishment
talnly Failed to Have Salu.

tary Effect.

A little girl had been so very
haughty that her mother found It
necessary to shut her up in a dark
closet— in that family the direst

punishment for the worst offenie.
For 15 minutes the door had bees
locked without a sound coming from
behind It Not a whimper, not a sniffle.
At last the stern but anxious parent

unlocked the closet door and peered
Into the darkness. She could eee
nothing.

"What aro you doing in there?" she
cried.

And then a little voice piped from
the blackness:

"I thplt on your new dress and I
thplt on your new hat, and I'm wait
Ing for more thplt to come to thplt
on your new parasol!"

Tit for Tat.

Lloyd C. Grlscom, In an Interview
In New York, aaifl of party dissen-
sions.

"They are animated by a nasty spir-
it, a tlt-for-tat spirit; and they go
from bad to worse.

"It’s like the case of the engaged
couple at the seaside dance. The
young man, a little jealous, paid cold-
ly to his fiancee at supper.

'Let me see — was it you I kissed
in the conservatory?’

“ ’About what tlmr " the young girl
answered, with a little laugh."

“Thank You’*/’
The man who is not thankful for

the lessons he learned in adversity
didn't learn any.
There must be plenty of thankful-

ness In the world If those who bar*
loved and. lost could know just whit
they have lost.
“Why are you giving thanks? They

took $10,000 from you In Wall Street
a little while ago, didn’t they?"
"Yes; but I got out with J20 they

didn’t know I had.’’— Judge.

Mors to Be Pitied.
Tramp (to lonely spinster)— Come

Missus, arst yer 'usband if 'e ain't
got a pair o’ trousers to give away.
Spinster (anxious not to expose her

solitude)— Sorry, my good man, he-
eh— never wears such things— Punch.

Against Order*.
"If you refuse me, Miss Gladys, I

shall get a rope and commit sui-

cide/’

"No, colonel, you must not do
that. Papa s&ld ’distinctly he would
not have you hanging about here."

Economy Is the art of. -ivlng as
though you are poor when you w*
really not so; whereas, If yon ̂
really poor and live that way that*
stinginess. f

Life Is a grind, but the world la full

of cranks.

Toothsome

Tid-Bits

Can be nude of many ordinary 
"home" dnhea by adding

Post

Toasties
Tbs little booklet, ‘‘GOOD

THINGS MADE WITH TOAS>
EES," in pkgi,, te j bow*

Two dozen or more aimp^
expensive dainties that will deligM

the family.

“The Memory Linjers

Postum Ore* l OompanT* L*4-*/ Battle Creek, Mich.
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ROSE GRAFTING' REQUIRES

ATTENTION TO DETAILS

/ Plana Illustrated.

HsHen
Abinet

flraftlnf.
like lote of other greon-

bouse work, must be eUrted properly
L much attention must be paid to

detail of the work. To start
with good manettl Btocke muat be
nrociired and we much prefer the Eng-
11^ manettl to any other, principally
because the stocks are better rooted
and the wood Is much firmer than the
French stock, although we have had
excellent results using the latter. The
atocks should be potted Into 2%-lnch
Dots care being taken to pot firmly,
using a compost of good rose soli, the
Mme as one would use for potting off
rooted cuttings, says Gardening Mag-
^,,,0. soil three parts, manure one
part and. if the noil Is rather heavy, a
little sharp sand to quicken the root
action will be suitable. If the stocks
IK extra well rooted, It may be ad-
visable to snip off the tips of the roots,
but the lotting will be rather slow
any way and it Is best To pot them
with all the roots that -can be left on
them; never chop them off short.
After potting, place the plants In a
cool house at a temperature of 60 de-
grees. or at least enough of them to
dll the grafting case— the others can
be heeled la a cold frame or house
that is free from frost and potted up
when needed. Give the plants a thor-
ough watering and syringe tb* tops

twice a day.
It Is a good plan to have two knives

for the work, one to shape the scions
ind one to cut the manettl with. Both
should be very sharp, so as to leave a
perfectly smooth cut. The manettl
gtocfcs should have the eyes swelled

Fig*

the foliage, aa shown in Figs, 2 and 3-
also make the starting cut. see, Fig. 2,
making the same slant whep^cuttlng
the manettl. Cut the manettl as close
to the pot as it can be tied easily. If
the scion and the manettl match per-
fectly all around, tier*, wSF the

F«o0

HE heart should give charity_ when the hand cannot
Boihoil and truth will get uppermost

at last.
An ounce of mother Is worth a pound of

clergy.

—Joseph Parker.

TKRfttBLft SUFFERING ENDED.

How An Allsfifln, Mich., Woman Ra-
\ fialnsd Hor HMith. t

Mrs. Robert Bchwabe, R. ]

»: **Dbct

Fig. 3. — Side Grafting for Use With
Small Scions and Large Stocks.

best plants, especially for planting
purposes, as onoe they are firmly
united, they are not so easily broken.
Still it Isn't i osslble to match all of
the wood perfectly, nor Is It absolute
ly necessary. If the scion has the
same slant as the manettl and fits
nicely on one side and covers two-
thinds of the cut on the manettl it will
gradually grow over, as the plants In
ciease In size.

PACK APPLES
WITH CARE

WsoiMi Teaches Man Useful Les
eon on Care of Fruit-Put
Everything In Neat
Appearing Packages.

fig 1.— Scion In Position and Wrapped
With Loose Strand of Raffia

Reaty to Tlnhten.

and root action should just be starting
so as to be sure that the sap has start-
ed to flow. This may be determined
by knocking out a plant here and there
and if a few white root tips are seen
the stocks are ready to work. Select
a shaded part of the house and fill a
large crock with cool, fresh water to
plaoejhe scions In, also two shallow
pans to place the scions Into after
shaping them. Cut some raffia into
lengths from 12 to 14 Inches, split the
strands and dip a bunch of these in
water to soften them. We are now
ready to take the scions. The best
wood for this purpose Is an extra eye,
ieft purposely on a stem where a flow-
«r has been cut. This, of course,
shortens the stem an Inch or so, but
k PW8 to sacrifice our flower stems a
Rule in .order ;to .procure the best

(By JOHN JENNINGS.) '

1 learned a lesson from a woman
farmer a couple of years ago and it
cost me a bit of money too, but it was
•well worth the price. 1 took a big
wagon load of apples, about 30 bush
els. to town and they were pretty good
apples too. but 1 did not sort or pack
them In barrels. They were carefully
placed in the wagon box which was
lined with straw and they looked very
good to me. I held out for $1.00 a
bushel all around but could not get it

and rather th£fi cut the price, and be
Ing a bit sore beside, I started back
home with the load. A mile out of
town I was -overtaken by a woman
iredghbor and who had sold out clean
before noon and on telling her my
troubles, she looked the apples over
carefully and offered me 90 cents a
bushel which I accepted. We changed
wagons and she drove off home.

'Hie next day l went to town with
some .curiosity to see how she dis-
posed of the fruit and I must say I

not only had my curiosity satisfied but
was greatly surprised and somewhat
chagrined as well. My neighbor bad
sorted the apples Into three classes,
the prtme ones Uhe had polished with
a cloth and wrapped In paper and
packed m boxes each bolding a bush-
el- the seconds were packed in boxes
without paper and the culls were pack-
ed In barrels; the top layers being
carefully assorted. She had no diffi-
culty In disusing of the entire lot be-
fore 2 o’clock hi the afternoon. As
Bhe climbed into her wagon to start
home 1 casually inquired “how did you
come out on the apples- ‘'Oh, pretty
well." she replied, and then after a
moment’s hesitation she
don’t mind telling yon Just I *ot
for them; the entire lot brought $38.50.
You know they are the same apples
you sold me last night and 1 only Im-
proved them with a little elbow grease
and some care in packing. See the
point?” and she drove off with a twin-

kle in her eye.
As I drove home It didn’t take much- tn tell me that this woman
made a net ̂ ofit of $11.50 over

T hTch^era^open to me af to

tr-tlve

Small Cakes for Various Occasions.
The following recipes are appropri-

ate to serve with frozen dishes or
with tea or chocolate. Many delicious
little cakes and cookies may be
1 ought; but no matter how attractive

j 1 ey are, one likes the touch of Indl-
' duality which is shown in cakes of
I ome manufacture;
Chocolate Nut Cake. — Cream three-

fourths of a cupful of butter, add one
..nd a half cupfuls of sugar gradually,
then alternate a half cupful of milk
with two and a quarter cups of flour
sifted with three teaspoonfuls of ba-
king powder several times to Insure
a thorough mixing, then add three
squares of grated chocolate, a cuplul
of broken pecan meats, a teaspoonful
of vanilla and the whites of eight eggs
beaten stiff. A little salt Is an Im-
provement. Bake In gem pans about
twenty minutes.
Bachelor’s Buttons.— Rub together

four tahlespoonfuls of butter and ten
tabTespoonfuls of flour. Add five ta-
blespoonfuls of sugar to the flour mix-
ture and five to two well-beaten eggs,
flavor with anise and combine the two
mixtures. Make in small balls and
bake. Dip in melted fondant and
sprinkle with nuts.
Fondant.— This Is the foundation

for French candles and Is used for
cake frostings. Use four cupfuls of
sugar, one cup of water and a table-
spoonful of glucose. Boll until a little
dropped in water will make a soft,
waxy ball. Cool and stir \intll white
and creamy. It will keep for weeks
and always be fresh for use by heat-
ing over hot water. Keep the fondant
In a dish covered with a waxed paper
and tightly covered, or It will dry and
crumble.
Orange Cakes. — Cream a quartet o!

a cupful of butter, add a half cupful
of sugar gradually, the grated rind ol
an orange and a tablespoonful of the
juice, the yolks of two eggs well beat-
en. Sift one and two-thirds cups of
flour and half a teaspoonful of cream
of tartar and a quarter of a teaspoon-
ful of soda, a pinch of salt. Fold In
the whites of two eggs beaten stiff.
Bake in patty tins and Ice with front-
ing flavored with orange juice.
Wafers.— Cream a half cup of butter,

add a cup of powdered sugar and a
cup and three-fourths of fl.our. a little
salt and a teaspoonful of vanilla and
a half cup of milk. Bake on a baking
sheet and cut in squares. Roll Imme-
diately, before they harden.

, F. D. No.
3, Allegan, Mich., says: "Dbctors could
not cure me and I waa rapidly running
Into Bright’* disease. Kidney secre-

tions were like blood
and I arose 8 to 10
times at night to. void
them. I became fright-
ened at my condition.
My sight began to
fall and pains In my
back were like knlfe-
thrusta. I cried for
hours, unable to con-

trol my nerves. After I started using
Doan’s Kidney Pills, I began to feel
better and soon I was cured. I am a
living' testimonial of their merit”
Remember the name — Doan’s.
For sale by all dealers. 60 cents a

box.

FoEter-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

LEFT TO A WORSE FATE
Dynamltsr, Himself a Aarrted Man,

Knew What Awhlted Forgetful
Hueband.

The business man was sitting In his
office, thinking of starting for home,
when a auspicious looking person
came in with a leather bag In his
hand.

“If you don’t give me $25,” said the
visitor, coming at once to the point
“I will drop this on the floor.”
The business man was cool. “What

Is In It?” he asked.
“Dynamite,” waa the brief reply.
“What wilt It do If you drop It?”
“Blow you up.”
“Drop It!” was the Instant com-

mand. “My wife told me when I left
home this morning to be sure and
send up a bag of flour, and I forgot
It. I guess It will take Just about as
much dynamite as you have there to
prepare me for the blowing up I’ll get
when she sees me!”
He threw himself back In his chair

and waited for the explosion, but It
did not come.
Tm a married man myself," said

the dynamiter, and quietly slipped out.
—Illustrated Bits.
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CONVINCIN6PROOF
OF THE VIRTUB OP

Lydia E. Plnkham’a Vegetable Compound
What is the use ol procrastinating in the face of such

evidence as the following letters represent? If you arc a
sick woman or know one wKb is, what sensible reason have

OI’I

HIS HANDS CRACKED OPEN

‘T am a man seventy years old. My
hands were very sore and cracked
open dn the Insides for over a year
with large eores. They would crack
open and bleed, Itch, burn and ache
so that I could not sleep and could do
but little work. They were so bad
that 1 could not dress myself In the
morning. They would bleed and the
blood dropped on the floor. I called
on two doctors, but they did me no
good. I could get nothing to do any
good tin I got the Cutlcura Soap an*
Cuticnra Ointment. About a year
ago nay daughter got a cake of Cutl-
cura Soap and one box of Cutlcura
Ointment and tn one week from the
time I began to use them my hands
were nil healed up and they have not
•been a mite sore since. I would not
be without the Cutlcura Remedies.

’They also cured a bad sore on the
hand of one of my neighbor’s children,
and they think very highly of the Cutl-
cura Remedies. John W. Hasty, So. Ef-
•flngbam, N. H., Mar. 5, and Apr. 11, ’08.'”

May Sell 100,000,000 Red Croee Seele.
Twenty-five million Red Cross

Christmas seals have been jr Inted
and are being distributed by the Amer-
ican Red Cross, and arrangements
have been made to print 100,000.000
If necessary. It Is expected that this
number will be needed. While the
pllcker Is perforated like those used
last year, It Is Intended for use only
as a seal on the back of letters. The
leal Is one inch square with the con-
ventional Red Cross In the center
and the words, “Merry Christmas,
Happy New Year. American Red
Cross” in a circle about It. The col-
ors are red and green. The design Is
by Mrs. Gulon Thompson, of Water-
bury, Conn., who received $100 as a
prize for her sketch.

Pi0 2 — Stock Prepared for Grafting
and Scions Before Vid After

Preparation.

•cions obtainable. Never take any
*ood that is streaked or otherwise off
color, and do not take off more wood
cnan can be handled while quite fresh.
After removing the scious place them
In the jar of fresh water -and fill sev-
®ral flats with the naanettl. Place
mem where they will be within easy
cench. Right here it may be best to
Bt*te that all the help one can get to-

«<iferT K.'S&U ^

the story but »he took

»he” w as I did and now In-
the lesson J town In

8t'f li the' go Paeted In paperS holding two dosen each and
"vary egg ‘a damped with the date on
u. h Twas laid. She gets an aver-

wbl(*f o Cents a dozen more than she
age o . butter Instead of be-

Z :r,„ market* In roll, la now
Ing sej11 tricks wrapped irmade Into moWed hrtc« ^ J [arm

ptue\ bMot she sold actually broughtThe last lot she so ^ A1)

5 cent* P®r *£eg and vegetable8 of
°f ^kt^d are now sent to market Inevery kind a betler pr,ce

^ handsomely for the

V IS bad enough tor an at-
truotlve young mUw lo be un-
able to make a loaf of bread,

or broil a uteuk. or u»e a needle; but the
limit Is passed when a college makes her
such u little Idiot us to think It smart to
boast of It.” _
Similar remarks we hear every day.

blaming the college education Tot th«
foolishness of a few. When we are
looking for results from college train-
ing let us take the average girl, to be
fair. A man who Is selling apples
does not show the wbrst he has In
stock, but the best.

It Is true we meet women occasion-
ally who consider a lack of knowledge
of household affairs something to
boast of. but let us be thankful that
they are rare, and they make them-
selves a laughing stock among good
people.

It takes brains to run a house and
provide for a family and the woman
who does the former is as much
business partner of the one who does
the latter, as the business partner
down town.

Egg Plant.
Egg plant is such a pretty vegetable

to look at. that it always attracts the
eye In the market windows. It Is not
as commonly used as It should be. nor
te it widely grown In our climate.
Here are a few good ways to serve

the plant:
Egg Plant With Potatoes.— Peel a

raw egg plant and cut it up In cubes
about an inch In size. Cut an equal
portion of raw potatoes ̂  in similar
cubes Put the two together in a
saucepan In which two tahlespoonfuls
cf butter have been melted, add a
pinch of ginger, cloves, nutmeg, al-
splce. turmeric, cinnamon, half a tea-
spoonful of red pepper and salt to
taste Cover the pan closely and let
the vegetables cook in the water gen-
erated from their own steam. If all
the moisture is evaporated before they
are quite done turn in a half cupful of
boiling water and finish cooking.
Egg plant ,8 &ood sliced and put

under a weight to remove the Juice
then dipped In batter and fried
Stuffed egg Plant Is also another fa

vorite dish.
Egg plant Salad— Take a good

sized, firm egg plant and cut In thick
slices, lay them in cold water, with
a tablespoon, of salt and a piece of
Ice- leave for ten minutes; then put
over the fire with boiling water and a
half tablespoopful of vinegar, boll for
ten minutes, drain, chill and cut in
dice Mix with this an equal quantitv
of finely cut celery and two hard
cooked eggs chopped fine. Pour over
this a quarter of a cupful of French
dressing. Serve garnished with green

pepper rings.

The Place of Honor.
Farmer Hodge was of the good, old-

fashioned school, and he always gave
a feast to his hands at harvest time.

It was harvest time and the feast
was about to commence.
Giles was the oldest hand and the

hostess, with beaming cordiality, mo-
tioned him to the seat by her right
band. But Giles remained silently un-
responsive.
“Come," said the hostess, "don’t be

bashful, Mr. Giles"— he was Just Giles
on ordinary occasions — "you’ve a right
to the place of honor, you know."

Giles deliberated a moment, then
spoke.
"Thank you kindly, Mrs. Hodge,”

be said, “but if it’s all the same to
you, I’d rather sit opposite this pud-

den’!"

Childlike Ignorance.
Laura Jean Libbey, discussing' In.

Brooklyn her successful appearance
on the stage, said:

"1 talk In my monologue about .love,
marriage and the other Interests of
the heart. On these subjects women,
especially young women, are strangely
Ignorant.

"They really make me think, you
know, of the little girl who was asked
by her teacher:

“ ‘‘What can you tell us about Solo-
mon?’

" ‘Solomon,’ replied the little gitl,
‘was very fond of animals.’

“ ‘And bow, my dear,’ said tbe teach-
er, ‘do you make that out?’

"‘Because, ' answered the little girt,
tbo Bible says he had 600 porcu-
pines.’ ” _ -

He Knew.
A small boy brought up by a flre-

oatlng father to hate anything con-
nected with England or the English
was consigned recently to eat dinner
with the nurse while the family enter-
tained a genuine English lord in the
dining room. The grown-ups’ meal had
come to that “twenty minutes past"
stage where conversation halts direct-
ly, when a childish treble fell upon
the dumb-waiter shaft from the
kitchen. This Is what the astonished
nobleman heard:

"Fe, fl, fo, fum,
“I smell the blood of an Engllsh-

mun.’’— Wasp.

Like the Other Kind.
It was in a "down east” village that

the young man met his sweetheart, a
charming country beauty. When he
returned to the city he sent her a Jar
of cold cream to keep her cheeks as
fresh as the budding rose.
On his next visit he asked her how

she liked his little gift.
"The taste was very nice," she

said, with a rather sickly smile, "but
I think that I like the other kind of
cream best, dear.’’— Llppincott's.

Poor Prospects.
“Yes," said' Miss Passay, “I found

a very nice hoarding house today, but
the only room they had to offer me
had a folding bed in It, and I detest
those things."
“Of course," remarked Miss Pert,

"one can never hope to find a man
under a folding bed.”— Catholic Stand-
ard and Times.

genuine and honest, too, every one of them.
Mrs. George May ayat

'No one knows
f hat I have suf-
fered from fe-

troubles.

S
Aktim

Mrs. 8. J. Barber aayss
"I think Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound
is the best medi-
cine In the world
for women— and
I feel it my duty
to let others

>w the good it
I has done for me.

Three yerrs ago
I had a tumor
which the doctor
said would have

to be removed by an operation or I
could not live more than a year,
or two, at most. 1 wrote Mrs. Pink-
ham, at Lynn, Mass., for advice, and
took 14 bottles of Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound, and to-
day the tumor Is gone and I am a
perfectly well woman. I hope my
testimonial will be of benefit to oth-
ers.” —Mrs. 8. J. Barber, Scott,
N.Y. f

Mrs. E. F. Hayes says:
‘T was under the
doctor’s treat-
ment for a fibroid
tumor. I suffered
with pain, sore-
ness, bloating,
and could not
walk or stand on
my feet any
length of time. I
wrote to Mrs.
Pink ham for ad-
vice, followed her
directions and

took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound. To-day I am a well
woman, the tumor was expelled and
my whole system strengthened. I
advise all women who are afflicted
with tumors or female troubles to
try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound.” — Mrs. E. F. Hayes,
1890 Washington St, Boston, Mass.

No sick woman does Justice to
> will not try this famous medicine.

Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
thousands of cures to its credit.

Mrs. Pinkham Invites all sick women
to write her for advice. She has
th on sands to health free of charge.
Address Mrs. Pinkham. Lynn. Mass.

uralgia pains,
jd backache,
y doctor said
) could not give
e anything to
treit Through
e advice of a
end I began
use Lydia E._ _ ikham’s Vege-

table Compound, and the pain soon
disappeared. 1 continued its use
and am now in perfect health.
Lydia E. Pinkhanfs Vegetable Com-
pound has been a God-send to ma
as I believe I should have been in
my grave if it had not been for Mrs.
Finkham’s advice and Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”
—Mrs. George May, 86 4tn Ave,
Paterson, N. J.

Mr*. W. K. Housh says I 1

“I have been
completely cured
of a severe fe-
male trouble by
Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable
Compound, and
want to recom-
mend it to all suf-
fering women.’*
— Mrs. W. K.
Housh, 7 East
view Ave., Cin
cinnati, Ohio.

Because your case is a difficult
one, doctors having done you no
good, do not continue to suffer with-
out giving Lydia E. Pinkham’s V eg-
etable Compound a trial. It surely
has cured many cases of female ills,
such as inflammation, ulceration, dis-
ulacements. fibroid tumors, irregu-
.ari ties, periodic pains, backache, etc.

! \PWr: '

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred nollere Reward for any

eaee of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Haifa
Gatar rb Cure.

F. J. CHENEY * CO.. Toledo. O.
We. the under* i*ned. have known V. J. Cheney

tor the la*t IS year*, and believe him perfectly hon-
orable In all buaioee* transaction* and financially
able to carry out any obllyatlona made by bis Arm.

Waldino, Kinnav A Marvin,
Wholesale Uru*El*ta. Toledo. O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, actln*
directly upon the blood and roucou* surface* of the
eystem. Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents per
bottle. Sold by all DruRflsts.

Take Hall * Family Pills for constipation.

A Biased Opinion.
“Do you think buttermilk will pro-

long one’s life, Col. Soaksby?”
“Ahem! I have no doubt, Miss

Plumper, that If a person had to drink
buttermilk every day it would make
life seem longer." *

The Rayo Lamp b a high grade lamp, told at a low price.
There are lamps that oost more, but tbe ret a no better lamp made at any
prioe. Constructed of solid braaa; nickel plated— easily kept clean; an
oraament to any room In any bonae. There I a nothing known to tbe art
of lamp-maklnf that can add to tbe value of the RAVO Lamp asa llght-

na device. Rvery dealer everywhere. If not at yours, writ* for
crlptive circular to tbe nearest agency of tbe

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (lacorporatad)

W. L. DOUGLAS
•3 ‘3 " & *S4 SHOES S°»8

BOYS’ SHOES, $2.00 $2.50 AND $3.00.
WmLJJouglas $3 MO, $3 MO and $4MO mhosa
are positively the beat made andmoatpop-
ular shoes foe the prioe In Amerloa,
the meet economical shoes for you to buy*
Do yon realise that my shoes have been the standard for over

SO years, that I make and sell more tS.Oa, *3.60 and S4.00
shoes than any other manafactnrer In the (T.8.. and that DOL-
LAR FOR DOLLAR, I GUARANTEE MY SHOES to bold their
shape, look and fit better, and wear longer than any other *3.00,
*3.50 or E4.00 shoes you can boy T Quality count#. It has
made my shoes THE LEADERS <$F THE tfORLD. . wwan. •—
Yon will be pleased when yon bay my shoes because of the fit and appearance,

and when It comes time for yon to purchass another pair, yon will be more than
pleased because the last ones wore so well, and gave yon so mnch comfort. __ _ __
CAUTION ! ^.W"rflLS»S!*.;55fo‘STAKE NO SUBSTITUTE

It ,„u, uppl, rjn wlth <>50 SESStfSSSU. Mkm.

•TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY
for Red, Weak. Weary, Watery Eyes
andGranulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn’t
Smart— Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 26c,
60c, $1.00. Murine Eye Salve In
Aseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00. Eye Books
and Eye Advice Free by Mail.
Murinp Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

Tired Out.
“Is the flfst edition of your novel

exhausted yet?”
"No. Why?”
"I thought It might be from stand-

ing so long on the counters.”

Important to Mother^
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infanta and children, and see that It

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 80 Years.
The Kind You Have Alwaya Bought

The next best thing to being rich
Is to have people think you are.

When Rubbers Become Necessary
And your shoes pinch, shake into your
ihoes Allen's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic
powder for the feet. Cures tired, aching
feet and takes the sting out of Corns and I

Bunions. Always use It for Breaking In i

New shoes and for dancing parties. Sold
everywhere 25c. Sample mailed FREE. ,

Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. 1

An Admission.
Fred— I proposed to Miss Dlngley

last night.

Joe— Don’t believe I know her. Is
she well off?
Fred— Yes, I guess so. She re-

fused me.

Bad Breath
* ‘For months I had great trouble with my
stomach and used all kinds of medicines.
My tongue has been actually as green as
grass, my breath having a bad odor.' Two
weekaago a friend recommended Cascarets
and after using them I can willingly and
cheerfully say that they have entirely
cured me. I therefore let you know that I
shall recommend them to any one suffer-
ing from such troubles.” — Chas. H. Hal-
pern, 114 E. 7th St, New York, N. Y.

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taate Good.
Do Good. Never Skken. Weaken or Gripe.
]0c, 25c. 50c. Never sold In bulk. Tbe gen-
uine tablet etaraped C C C. Guaranteed to
cure or your money back. 923

KNOWNsince 1836 asRELIABLE

Buack
CAPSULES

SUPERIOR REMEDY FOR MEN etc etc
AT DRUGGISTS TRIAl BOX BY MAIL 5QC

PIANTIN 93HENRY ST BROOKLYN, NY

PATENT .25VSK B2S* 8£
nucerald ACu.. I’ut.Aitr Box K . Washington, 1).C.

"w. N. DETROIT, NO. 43-1910.

“Blood Will Tell ”
Strength, stamina and vital-

ity depend upon the blood
supply. Keep it pure, fresh

and red with

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Sold Everywhere. In boxes Me. and ZSe.

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask your
drugget for It. Write for FREE SAMPLE.
U0RTHR0P A LYMAN CO. LU.. BUFFALO. N.Y.

Cook Book free
Mrs. R0RER

Write at onoe
for copy of

••Kitchen Krlnklej"
with reel pee by

MUIAN lAMtftf »!* t®.. m frsxsyknsii *«*»•, Sent M. P»

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Celer more soeti krlcMor sad fetter eolort than any ether Sye. One 10c packaf* color* all (hors. They Ore In cold water better than any other dr*.

I— Mow to Dyo, Bleach and Mli Cetera. MKfM/tOE pave OP., Omtnoy, IHk—lm.

FDR YXVm TV^ W-IYTYM DISTEMPER
CATARRHAL FEVER
AND ALL NOSE
AND THROAT DISEASES

Vaa aaa dye any •anaont wltheot rlpalna at art Writ# far free beeklet-

Some men expect others to agree
with them even when they don't agree
with themselves.

Mre. Wlnalow*e Soothing Syrup.

2&5&;
The future and the past are near

relations to the present.

PINK EYE
Curee the akin end acta aa a preventive for others. Liquid given as

the tongue. Safe for broodmares and all others. Beat kidney remedy : B0
cents and 91.00 a bottle ; 16.00 and 110.00 the dosen. Sold by all drnxgieta
and horse goods houses, or sent express paid, by the manufacturers.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., . Chemists, GOSHEN, INDIANA

You Look Prematurely Old
Beo«u$* of thoao ugly, grizzly, gray halro. Uao “LA CREOLI** HAIR RESTORER. PRICS, $(*00, retail.
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Your eyes may suit you. but j>erhai«tt your
glasses do not. With my glasses 1 guaroiiUt
satisfaction. At Kantlehncr Bros, store.

BYRON DEFENDORF,
Physician.

Residence ami Office northeast corner of East
and Middle streets. Phone 01 3r. General Prac-
ticioner. Will give siecial attention to-chronic
diseases, treatment of children and tilting of
Klasaes. ¥
8. G. BUSH

j Physician and Surgeon .

Offices in the Freeman-C'ummings block, thcl-
ea. Michigan.

DR. J. T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Htaffan-Merkel block- ResUlenw
on Congdon street. Chelaea. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.

Office. Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea. .Michigan
Phone. Office. 82. 2r ; Residence. 82. 3r.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian.

Office, second floor Hatch »fc Durand block.
Phone No. 61. Nightorday.

GEO. A. GORMAN

Veterinary Physician and Surgeon

All calls answered promptly night or day.
Office at Jacobs' livery barn. Phono No.U5-3H II

TURNBULL & W1THERELL,

Attorneys at Law.

B. B. Turn Bull. H. D. Withbhku..
Offices. Freeman-Cumin mgs block. Chelsta

Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan.

STIVERS & KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch-1 »urainl

block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or, day. . Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 6.

HENKY P. PAUL.
aVYc 1 tTu present the rut of one of

Hridgu water's substantial and much
respected farmers, H. P. Paul, the
demociatic candidate fur County
Treasurer. Though he has held the
otlice of highway couitnissioner lot-
six years, he is in no way an otlice
seeker. He has done his work wt II
and hi- many friends persuaded him
to let his name be presented because
they believed he would help the
ticket, and if elected would make an
honest, competent and obliging
treasurer. IJe is a practical farmer,

and owns his home one mile south of
Silver Lake. When a young man he
Warned the plumbers trade, and is an
expert in that line, but after travel-
i n y considerably and working in some
oft fie large cities he came back on
liis farm and took up agriculture
again, lie has a wife and one daugh-
ter. and if elected, and *ltis friends
say he siiniL will be, he will leave ;j

pleasant home for one in the city.
We might add that Mr, l^aul does

not know the way of politics but has
i kt en sense of appreciation of what
is (Tone for him.

PARKER & BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

FOR CONSTIPATION

THE CHELSEA 8TAVDARD, OCTOBER aof W*

SOUTH LYON— The South Lyon
Herald says that chicken thieves have
done business so hard down there
that if there’s poultry for Thanks-

giving it must be shipped in.

HOWELL— Some one from Howell
has sent a storjr to Detroit papers
that the sanitarium near this place
for treatment of consumption would
in* forced to close its doors against
all patients for lack of money for
running expenses. This is not quite

true, but the fact is the appropria-
tion is running low. Patients will be
discharged as fast a possible, and no
new ones will be taken.

JACKSON— Fred W. Corbett, pro-
hibition candidate for governor, tfas
interrupted in a prohibition speech
he was making on the street in Jack-
son, Sunday, and escorted to police
headquarters by a policeman. Cap-
tain of Police Reardon discharged
t’orl>ett, but told him he must not
make a political speech on the street
on Sunday. Corbett claimed he was
not talking politics, but prohibition.

MARSHALL— The local option is-
sue will again U* brought before the
voters of Calhoun county according to
a resolution passed by the board of
supervisors here Tuesday. The com-
mittee to whom was referred the pe-
titions reported that morning that
everything was according to law and
recommended that the matter be
placed before the voters the resolu-
tion carrying without a dissenting
vote.

ANN ARDOR A colored man. who
i> known hq.ro as -Chester,” got mad
at his wife Sunday night and attempt-
e«l to c.irve In r with a ra/.or. She
managed to get ;.w. y frt m him and
ailed tl police. ••Chester" attempt-
ed to escape, ami after a shot or two
h.id lieen fired in his direction, crawl-

ed under the St. James Hotel and
waited for some!*ody to get him out.
ib- is locked up in jail, awaiting trial
on a charge of assault with attempt
to wound.

ANN ARDoR (Jeo. H. Haller, the
pioneer jewi ler of this city, and one

of the oldest in Michigan, died at his
home Samlav afternoon. He had
been ill several months. .Mr. Haller
was born November IB, in

Sch wenin ingen. Wurtenburg, Ger-
many. and .\nme to this country at
the age of |s. For generations the
lamilv were jewelers in the old
country and Mr. Haller opened a
store soon after he Iregan his resi-
dence here. \

EATON RAPIDS -Ernest Hosier,
residing mi the Guy K. Rogers fa^m
in Hamlin, has broken the record for
this . locality for marketing, a large
load of clover seed. A few days ago
he brought to town a load of the seed

produced on the farm of which he is
the manager, and after cleaning up
two hags full, or four bushels, to take
Inmie for his own use, sold the balance
for •mv.is in cosh. This is the
largest and most valuable load of
clover seed that hasever been sold in
this market.

Money to Loan. I, • ami Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch-Duranil Block. Chelsea. Michi
ran. •

E. W. DANIELS,
General Anctioneer.

Hal infoct Ion Guaranteed. For information cal
at The Htanuard office, or add reus Gregory. Mich
Iran, r.f.d.2. Phone connect ions. Auction bills
and tin cups furnished free.

Notice to Hunters.

No hunting, trapping, or tresspass-
ing for the purpose of hunting or
trapping, will be allowed on our fahns.

Fred Winkleman William Wheeler
Chris. McGuire Edward Stapish
Mn$. Clara Stapish Theodore Hueh ler
Henry Meissner , Lewis Stapish

A. B. Skinner
Peter Wirkner
Johnson Bros.
Charles Stapish
Herschel Watts

lotf

John McKernan
Edward Doll
Charles Johnson
Theo. Mohr lock
John Doll
Lewis Hindelang

Notice.

No hunting, trapping, or trespass-
ing for the purpose of hunting or
trapping will be allowed on oUr farms.

Chas Young J. N. Knapp
Janies H. Guthrie Mott .Franklin
N. W. Laird ------- - ” ~ ‘

W. H. Laird
Ed. Savage
John Keelan
Patrick Smith
S L. Gage
John Doyle

Samuel F. Guthrie
John Fulford
Adam Kalin bach
Albert Guthrie
P. M. Broesamle
C. Visel

1<»

Try Standard “Want Ads.” *

A Medicine That Does Not Cost Any-
thing Unless It Cures. .

Thr active medicituiiingredieiits of
t lexal I < )rde riles, whicli are odorless,

taMeles*. and colorless, is an i ntirely
new discovery, ('oinbined with other

extremely valuable ingredient-, it
lorms a perfect bowel regulator, in-
te-tinal invigorator and strengthener.

Dv.xall < b’derlies are eaten like candy
and are notable for their agrceable-

nr» to the palate and gentleness of
action. They do not cause griping or
an\ disagreeable effect or incon-
venience.

Unlike other preparations for
like purpose, they do not create a
habit, but in-tcad they overcome the
cau-v of habit acquired through the
u-e of ordinary laxatives cathartics

;,n<l harsh physic, and permanently
remove the cause of constipation or
irregular bowel action.

We "ill refund your money with
out argument if they do as we sav
they "ill. Two sizes, 25c. and 10c
Sold at our store— The Rexall Store
L. T. Vreeman < '«. .

LAMES OF

TNE MACCABEES

OF THE WOULD

Is Not Riishf Its Rates Nor Makiaf

Any Ckaafe or Reacjjwtonent

Local members of the Ladies of the
Maccabees of the World have called
attention to the confusion which
seems to exist in the minds of the
public on account of the similarity of

the name of that order with the naire
of another fraternal insurance society

for wo me ik

The Ladies of the Maccabees of the
World has absolutely no connection
with the Ladies of the Modern Mac-
cabees, an order which is at present
re-adjusting. Its management is and
has always been wholly by women
and its funds have always been en-
tirely separate from those of any other

order.

It has a membership of 154,000 wo-
men in 54 states and provinces of the
United States and Canada.
It is further distinguished from

other orders by the fact that it is the
original woman’s order on adequate
rates. The Ladies of the Maccabees
of the World is not raising its rstes,
nor making any change or re-adjust-
ment. It has been on an adequate
rate basis for many years. Its mem-
bers, both old and new, are and have
been paying rates recommended as
adequate by a competent actuary, Mr.

Council Droceedings.

(OFFICIAL.]

< 'mi 'nvil Rooms, |

UhHsva. Mich., Oct. 17, 1910. |
Doanl met in regular session, meet-

ing called to order by Geo. P. StatTan

president. Roll called by the clerk.
Present Me Kune, Hammond, Lowery,
Dancer and Palmer. Absent Hum-
mel. Minutes of the previous meet-
ing read and approved.
The following bills were then read

by the. clerk. «

KLKCTRIC LIGHT FUND.
John Kelb v. frt. and etg ....... $ 9 40
Sunday Creek Co., 2 cars coal -

« 75

32 97
119 52

95 64

No. 21759, 1N006 .. ........... -.5 70
James Dann. cartage ......... T 1 60
Michigan State Tel. Co., phone
and toll . . . ..... ] ............

The Toledo Chandelier Mfg Co.
t li.x lures +.T..9H less 3 per cent.
F. K. Adair, frt. on coal ......
\Y. G. Nagel Elect. Co., lamps.
Beard-lee < ” audelier Mfg.Co.,

li x lures lews 3 percent .......
F. ( Teal Co., supplies less 2
per cent ____ ......; ..........

John I'. Maiers. A mo. salary..
l)..Alber, J mo. salary .........
SamTcouteh, ] mo. salary .....
K. Paul. ] mo. salary ..........
Anna Hoag, A mo. salary ......
Geo. II. Foster & Son, Rips and
supplies.. .... . . . ..... .....

Abb Landis.
Although established in 1892, this

order did not begin to work in Michi-
gan until 1904. Its growth here has
been steady, and it now has in this
state a large number of members, all
of whom are paying rates based on
the National Fraternal Congress Mor-
tality table. These rates provide for
a reserve fund for the safe protection
of the home without increased cost to
the members. This fund, which now
amounts to $4,512,561.64, is safely in-
vested in municipal bonds, and draws
interest annually of $175,000 and over.
Women who join the Ladies of the

Maccabees of the World need not
fear any increase in cost in years to
come as they advance in years or pos-
sibly fail in health. Er h member
pays the cost of her own protection.
The following figures, taken from

the Report for 1909 of the Michigan
Insurance Department, and from pub-
lished official reports of the Order,
show its splendid financial condition
and substantial growth:
The Ladies of the Maccabees of the

World.
Total Membership. Dec. 31, 1909 ...... 153,878
Benefit Membership. Dec. 31, 1909. ... 129,145
Social Memberahip, Dec. 31, 1909 ... T. .24,733
Number of states and province! where

eitablithed ............................ ..

Number of Hivea. Dec. 31, 1909 ...... .’.2,773
Balance on hand, General Fund,
Dec. 31, 1909 ............... $63,034.95

Balance on hand, Hoipital & Home
Fund, Dec. 31, 19097 ............ $18,513.66

Balance on hand, Relief Fund, Dec.
3 b I’O* .......   $7,628.80

Total Net tncreaae in benefit mem-
bership for 1909 ...................... 3,211

Net increase in benefit membership
for Michigan in 1909 ................... 182

Total admitted astets, Dec. 31,
1909 ......................... $4,316,911.27

Amount above all liahilitiea on
hand to protect "contracta, Dec.
31,. 1909 ...... ............... $4,186,888.33

Amount available atiets, Septem-
ber 1. 1910 ........  $4,569,682.70

Net increase in benefit membership
for 1910 to September 1 ........... ...1,073

Total benefit membership, Septem-
ber 1, 1910 ....................... 130,218

The association is widely known
among business men from coast to
coast as a responsible business insti-
tution with a high standing as to
financial stability and iair dealing.
Hon. James V. Barry, /insurance com-

’ • ah, wri '

Ordinance No. 46

• An ordinance relative to. making
connections with tb sewer* in the
village of Chelsea.

The Village of Chelsea ordains:
Section 1. It shall not be lawful

for any person or persons to make
any connections with any sewer or
sewers in the village of Chelsea with-

out a permit from the village council.
Section 2. Any person wishing to

make any connection with any sewer
in the village of Chelsea shall first
get a permit from the village council
and shall pay for such permit the sum
of two dollars, when he shall be al-
lowed to make connections according
to the instructions of the street com-
mittee.

Section 3. Any person found guilty
of violating this ordinance shall be

lined not to exceed the sum of five
dollar*.

Section 4. This ordinance shall
take effect and be in full force from
and after its publication. £
Approved, October 3, 1010.

By Order of Village Council.
Geo. P. Staffan, President.

W. H. Heselschwkkdt, Clerk.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

WANTED HOGS— See me next week
before selling your hogs. Paid
this week. Highest price paid.
Frank Leach, phone 144 21 is or179. ' 11

FOR RENT- -My place on south- Main
street, Chelsea. Henry Niohrlock,
Dexter, Mich.. R, F D. 4. 11

WANTED A woman to do washings.
.Inquire a» the CLel-e.i House. 12

FOR SALE- Two Garland ba-e bur-
ner coal stoves, neartv new. In-

quire of A. II. S. huinachi r. 12

missioner for Michigan, writes in re-
ply to an inauiry from a member:

" (fame:Dear Madame: Answering your in-
quiry of the 3rd inst., oermit me to say
that the Ladies of the Maccabees of the
World is financially one of the strongest
fraternal societies doing business in this
state. On December 31 last this society
bad admitted assets of $4,316,911, and
liabilities of $130,022. The larger pro-
portion of the society's invested assets is
in high grade municipal bonds. Very
respectfully. JAMES V. BARKY, Michi-
gan Commissioner of Insurance.

The headquarters are at Port Hu-
ron, in the World’s Maccabee Tem-
ple. Mrs. Lillian M. Hollister is Su-
preme Commander, and Miss Hina M.
West is Supreme Record Keeper of
the Ladies of the Maccabees of the
World.
Mrs. Alberta Droelle, of 411 St. Aubin

Avenue, Detroit, is the State Com-
mander for the Ladies of the Maccabees
,of the World for Michigan, and will
gladly’ give any further information
desired about the standing of this Or-
der, and its insurance, social and fra-
ternal advantages, or this may be se-
cured ‘from the headquarters of the
Order at Fort Huron, Mich.

29 63

188 00
37 50
27 50
27 50
27 50
10 00

9 00

STKF.F.T FUND.
John Kelley, hauling cinders..'
James Rann, hauling cinders

etc ..............

4 50

16 15

50
22 50

The Call of the Blood.

For purification, li nds voice in pim-
ples, boils, sallow complexion, a jaun-
diced look, moth patches and blotches
on the skin, —all signs of liver trouble.
But Dr. King’s New Life Pills make
rich ret I blood: give clear skin, rosy
cheeks, line complexion, health. Try
them. 25c at L. T. Freeman Co., H.
H. Fenn Co. and L. P. Vogel.

1 1 BN Kit A L FUND.
F. Kantlehner, repairing hand

cuffs ........... ...........

C. Hepburn, 4 mo. salary ......

Moved by -McKune, seconded by
Lowery, that the bills- be allowed as
read and orders drawn on the
treasurer for their amounts. Carried.
Moved by Lowery, seconded by

Hammond that the bond of N.
Prudden with O. C. Burkhart
sureties be accepted, and that N. F.
Prudden be allowed to make taps
under the by-laws of the waterworks
ordinance. Yeas McKune. Hammond,
Lowery, Dancer and Palmer. Nays
none. Carried.
On motion board adjourned. Car-

ried.
W. H. Heselschwerdt,

Village Clerk.

KNOW IT WELL

Familiar Features Well Known
Hundreds of Chelsea Citizens.

A familiar burden in every home,

The burden of a “bad back.”

A lame, a weak or an aching back

Tells you of kidney ills.

Doan’s Kidney Pills will cure you.

Here is Chelsea testimony to prove

John Kelley, West Middle St., Chel-
sea, Mich., says: “I used Doan’s
Kidney ̂ Kfls and they helped me
wonderfully My back was sore and
lame and it was difficult for me - to

stoop on account of the acute .pSTns
across my kidneys. I also had trouble
from irregular passages of the kid-
ney secretions. Seeing Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills advertised, I procured a box
and commenced their use. I have
had no trouble from my back or kid-
neys since taking this remedy and
have felt better in every way."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mi iburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the namq— Doan’s
take no other.

CIDER MAKING We wil' run out
cider mil Tue.-sl.iys, Wcdncsdajs
anJ Fi nlay*. Glenn a: Schanz. 13

FOUND Run of a I leaver hat. on
Manchester road. Saturday. Owner
call at the Standard ollice. 11

FOR SALE— House and lot, will be
vacant Ik* fore November 1st. O
H. Schmidt, R. F. D. 1, Chelsea, lltf

FOR SALE— Good team of work
horses cheap or will trade for colt.
P. M. Broesamle. 12

I HAVE several thousand more onion
crates than I eed and 1 will sell
any amount you wish at 8 cents
each. H. S. Holmes. lltf

WANTED— Man and wife to work
farm on shares. Jacob Hook, Chel-
sea, box 38. i|'

FOR SALE —Large safe: good con-
dition. Inquire of Burnett Stein-
bach. Phone 233. 11

CIDER MAKING— We run our cider
mill every Tuesday and Friday.
Cider made for one cent per gsllon.
Feed grinding done promptly eight
ct uts per hundred. We pay fifty
cents per hundred pounds for cider
apples. Meinhold Bros., telephone
144 2s. , r,tf

FOR SALE-At a bargain. Horse,
harness. Horse ab-tou buggy and

solutely safe to drive anywhere.
Buggy newly
in good condition.

painted and harness
W. J. Knapp. 1 1

FOR SALE— Crown Jewel Base
burner stove with new lire box. In
good condition. S. A. Mapes. 9tf

ROOMS TO RENT— Furnished,
quire of Mrs. J. G. Hoover.

in-

W ANTED.— 200 Ash and Oak Wagon
Poles. Also can use several thou-
sand feet of 2-inch oak and ash
plank, also 3 and 4 inch plank. Call
on A. G. Faist. 8tf

FOR SALE — New Garland coal stm-p,
base burner. Inquire of Fred
Glenn, North Lake. 8tf

FOR SALE — Twenty Registered
Black Top Ewes. Inquire of Geo.

Haist. Route No. 2. Chelsea.
Phone 144-1 l-2s. 8tf

FOR SALK — Mrs. Remnant property
on North Main street. Inquire of
John Kali;. bach. 5ti

WANTED AT ONE-Hampton’s Ma-
gazine "'iints a reliable man or wo-
man in Chelsea to sell the fastest-
growing magazine in America. Earn

w.Tlte I m med I-

outfit.
“Salary Plan" and FREE

postal for wonderful FREE Bicycle
LMTer. Andress “Bicycle Club”

' York” 5381 (WWeNt :ir,th street, New
1 —

Girls Wanted!

and

STEADY WORK
and

GOOD PAY

For particulars apply to

Western Knitting Mills
14 1 Rochester, Mich. '

FOR COUNTY CLERK
Second Term.

w'f

> Mfc

CHARLES L. MILLER
Republican
Candidate.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
First District, Washtenaw County,

Michigan.

John Kalmbach,
Republican Candidate.

For Register of Deeds
(Second Term)

Chancery Notice.

ants, va. A. Minor Wellman, executor of (hr hi
will and toatument of Asher W. Minor dectaZ
and the unknown deviaeea. leralcea ami oth«
persons interested in the eatate of sui.l Asher W
Minor, dcceaaed.. Defendants. Hull iK-mlinsb
the Circuit Court for the County of Washteniw
In Chancery, at the city of Ann Arlmr amt mid
County on the 801 h day of Autnmt A. 1). m
In thin cause it ApiKMirinir from ailitlavit on file

Hint the defendants, A. Minor Wellnian ami tht
unknown deviseea. lejratees. and other Kraoni
interested in the estate of Asher W. Minor d*
coaaed. arc not residents of this Htate but reside
in the Slate of New York and on motion of Frank
K. Jones, aolidtor for complainants, it isortlend
that the said defendants cansc their uppesrann
to be entered herein within four months Irma
the date of this order and in ease of upisartna
that they cuitsc an answer to the couiplalnanri
bill of complaint to be tiled and 11 copy thereof to
be served on said complainant's solicitor withis
fifteen days after the service on them of » rop»
of said bill and notice of this order; and that is
default thereof said hill be taken as conretwd bj
said nnn-resUltnt defendants.
That said bill of complaint in tiled for tin-pur-

pose of releasing and discharKiiiR a lertsis
mortgage made and executed by hamucl M. Bu-
by (ainoetteoraaed! and complainant Abbie M.
Hixhy. his wife, as joint tenants fortlu- sum of
six hundred tfciui.nul dollars to the Hid
Asher W. Minor in bfa life time on the .‘tthdsj
of Bcptembcr IMtl ;

Which said mortgage and the debt thereby*,
cured Is claimed by complainant* to Is- outlawed
and that they as the owners of theuiemisss in
said mortgage described an- entitled to relief in
thia court and that the said morttrage may be
held to be void and of no effect and the prrraiin
then- in descrilied released and discharged of and
from the lien thereby created.
And It ia further ordered that within twenty

days from the date of this order the said com-
pluinants cause a notice of this order to he pub-
lished in the Chelsea Ntandanl 1 newspaper
printed, published and circulated m said County
and that said publication be continued therein
at leant once in each week for six successive
weeks, or that complainants cause a copy of tbi*
order to be personally served on said non-resident
defendants at least twenty days before the time
above prescribed for their appearance.

K. D. K1NNK. Circuit Judge.
Frank E. Jonhs,
Hollcitor and of Counsel for CnmiihimaiL12 Business address. Ann Arbor. Michigan.

11. W
Commissioners’

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wuhte-
naw. h*. The umjersigned having been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court for said County. Com-
missioners to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all i>ersoiis against the
estate of Beymour Tyndall, late of said county,
deceased, hereby give notice that four months
fmm date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and that
they will meet at H. H. Holmes' store in the village
of Chelsea, in said County, on the Uth day of
November and on the I'.'th day of January. DU.
next, at in o'clock u. m., of each of said days,
to receive, examine ami adjust said claims.
Datisl September I'Jth. It'lO.

Edward Vocru
Daixah Wpratm.11 Commissioners-
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Commissioners’ Notice.

Horatio J. Abbott
Democratic Ticket

A Careful and Painstaking Official

Chancery 'Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. IN THE CIRCUIT
Court for the County of Washtenaw -In Chancery.
1 A1r!u J; Kft*ton- Alvin I). Baldwin ami Will-
ants"’ K l,en,an' tl"‘1 K- Napon. Complain*

VH.
The Bacon Co-Operative Company, Defen-

dant s.

At a session of the Circuit Court held ht the
(ourt House In the city of Ann Arbor on this
Jt.th day ofHcptcmher. A. 1). I'.UO,
Present: Hon. K. I). Klnno. Circuit Judge.
Uikjii rending the petition of the above named

complainants with the accounts, inventories and
affidavits thereto attached, asking that nn older
may be entered by this court dissolving said
corporation. Therefore, on motion of M. J.7tL " — ..... V ••wswwayj vi» IIIUIHIII (If JY1 .
Cavanaugh and George J. Burke, of counsel for
said iwt it loners. It is Ordered that all i*ermms
terested in said corporation show cause” if any
they have, why said corporation should not be
dissolved. Indore Edward B. Benscoe. Master in

0,1 Uu' :!,8t \[ny °r December. A. D.o n the court room in the city of Ann Arbor.
Michigan, and that thia order be published in
I he < he tarn Standard a newspaper published In
the ( taunt y of Washtenaw, once in each week for
t nice successive weeks.II K. D. Kinnk. Circuit Judge.

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wnshte-
n; v ss. At n session of the Probate Court for
soul county of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the ‘Juthday

dredan(1ttonn the'mr 0,10 thoi,H,knd n,ne hun-

Present. Emory I. Leland. Judge of Probate.

Holme.? 1 n competent . ' hl" UMa 8'
On reading and filing the petition of William

^oTSSdi^reoT.1' ,or "Ji,1" ,th»t » ho 11th (lay of November
next, at ten o clock In the forenoon, at said

<)fl Ct b0 n,'l‘olnte<, tor hearing said

AndU is further Ortleml. that a .copy of this I
order be published three successive weeks prevl-

t,,no of hearing, in the Chelsea1

“n^U^oSol^S.S"’ “"d
f* » uc^coivy] K" ^DaND, Judge of Probate.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wsshte
naw. hh. The undersigned having been appoint*
bythi Probate Court for said county. Coiumii-
sinners to receive, examine and adjust all claim*
and demands of all persons against the estate «
John 8. Weber, late of said county. <lm*aal,
hereby give notice that four months from dale
are allowed, by order of said Probate Court, for
creditors to present their claims against the es-
tate of said deceased, and • hot t hey w ill meet
at the late residence in the ownshlp «
Sylvan, in said county, on the Hilt “J
of November, and on the -’Hit <1*7 01
January, ltd 1 . next, at ten o’clock u. m..
of each of said days, to receive, diamine arm w-
just said claims. ’ , ^

Dated. Kept, tilth, 1910.
Pktkr Mkrxbu- : - ; - Bmow Weswh -12 _ - Commissioners.

t Chancery Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, THE CIRCUIT
Court for the County of WashU-naw-ln ( ban-
eery.
Andrew German, Complainant.

Defend ent.Anna German, Defendent. „ .

Suit landing in the Circuit Court fnrtheGwmJ
F Washt/>nnw In fthanenrv. on the -1st 01of Washtenaw, in Chancery, on the -’1st

SepU-mber. A. D. 1M0. „
In this cause it api>earing by affidavit on m*

that the defendant. Anna German, is a i****
of the State of New York, but that h*'r,whe!l
abouts in said State are unknown, therefore on
motion of Floyd E. Daggett. Solicitor for too-
plainunt. it is ordered, that said defendant encr
her appearance iu said cause on or before tom
months from the date of this order-

£. D. Kinnk. Circuit JuJP-
('has. L. Mu.i.kr. Register.nan. gj. miGi.KK, iWKlBiCi .
By Kngene K. Frueauff. Deputy Rrtf .

Floyd E. Daourtt. Hollcitor for Complain*11’-
HusincM addressi Ypsilauti. Mich.
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Commissioners’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
naw. ss. The undersigned having been sppoWf
t-d by the Probate Court for said county, tu®
inlfwioneni fo receive, examine and n*fiu”,wL------- ---- ... _ __ amie aim
claims and demands of all persons agiund '
estate of Truman W. Baldwin, lateof said wufJJj

* J ” ’’•rohste
their claim*

deceased, hereby give notice that four nio*”*
from date are allowed, by order of said 1 rons
Court, for creditors to present their maun*
against the estate of said deceased, and that tn«
will meet at H. H. Penn's store. In
village of Chelsea, ia said county. °n ’I'lr.L
of December and on the 7th day of Februnrywn*of December and on the 7th day of Fenruar^--
at ten o'clock a. m.. of each of said days, to recet >

examine and adjust said claims.
Dated. October 7th. 1910. „

. H. H. Fbnn.
— ? - John HAiiSJfc— -It Commissioners.

Dorcas C. Doneoan, Reglater.

FALL TERM NOW OPEN, ,

Business is booting. Come in now aw
prepare. We have four deparUnenU.
Commercial, Shorthand, English and Me-
chanical Drawing. You want the t*»
training. You can get it at the Detroit
Business University, 165 Grand Bi'*f
Detroit, Mich. Free Catalogue. K- *•
Hhaw, Sec
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